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BRAVE FIREMEN BURIED 
BY A FALLING BUILDING

WHY STATE UNIVERSITIES DO BOTH SIDES REST IN THAW 
NOT SHARE CARNEGIE FUND CASE — EVIDENCE IS ALL IN

«
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1 ♦- BANK LOOTED 

BY MANAGER
ili One Man Killed and 

Three Others Prob

ably fatally Injured 

in Big fire in New 

York Early Thisi 
Morning.

President Pritchett PREDICTS 
Explains Why State ;
Paid Teachers Are 

Not Granted Car
negie Retiring Al

lowances.

■

DISASTER ? iÏ
1

1
Bank of America Was Looted 

Within Ten Days After it 
Opened for Business.

t
United States Engineer Says 

Pittsburg May be Over
whelm ed by Flood as Was 
Johnstown.

I « h!t

CHICAGO, April 8—In the trial of 
former Judge Smith before Judge Pinck
ney in the criminal court, Clarence S. 
Da mow testified that the Bank of Amer
ica was “looted” by F. E. Creelman and 
Abner Smith within ten days from the 
date the institution was opened for busi
ness.

David S. Lamsden, trustee of the es
tate of the defunct Fj E. Creelman Lum
ber and Mfg Co. preceded Mr. Darrow on 
the stand. The state sought to show by 
Lamsden that Creelman’s financial condi
tion had been such that Creelman could 
not meet the obligations contracted in 
connection with the Bank of America. Mr. 
Lamsden testified that the total amount 
of claims fiV’d against the Creelman estate 
was $1,250,000 and that the estate would 
be unable to pay more than six per cent 
on the diaims filed. He also stated that 
there were claims aggregating $500,000 
which hâd been eliminated for 
reasons. Creelman is said to owe the BanS 
of America $140,000.

/
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PITTSBURG, April 84-J. W. Arras, of 

the United States Engineer Corps, who 
has charge of building the dams in the 
Ohio and Allegheny rivers, in this vicin
ity, has submitted a report to the govern
ment, in which Ik? says Pittsburg, like 
Johnstown, is in danger of devastation 
some day by a flood which will cause thte 
loss of thousands of lives and destroy 
millions of dollars worth of property. Mr. 
Arras reports that when the catastrophe 
comes it will be with just as little warn
ing as did the one in the Conemaugh 
Valley.

4♦♦
NEW YORK, April S-Fire early today- 

practically destroyed the car bam» and* 
power house of the Metropolitan Street 
Railway Company, extending from 145th. 
to 146th streets and from Lenox Ave tori 
Seventh Avenue.

During the course of the fire one fire- ' 
killed and three others probatH 

ly fatally injured. The financial low us 
heavy.

The dead: Capt. John Ryan, of Engine* 
Company No. 8.

Injured: John Connors, fireman; John* 
Roxbury, fireman; F. Leopold, fireman.

The men killed and injured were fight
ing the flames from a second story fire 
escape on the Seventh Ave side of the 
building when the wall fell burying ttier 
men in the debris. Capt. Ryan was taken' 
out dead, and Fireman Leopold, who was* 
rescued alive, was probably fatally injur
ed. He told the rescuer» that six men be
sides the captain were in the ruins and- 
that all were dead. Later it was found* 
that all but Connors and Roxbury, who* 
were token out gravely injured, had es
caped with a few bruises.

The fire started in the repair. department! 
from a grounded wire in one of the cars 
and communicated to the paint and var
nish rooms, burning so fiercely that itr 
took the firemen nearly three hours ta 
brmg it under control.

NEW YORK, April 8—In response to 
members of the National Association of 
fctate Universities, Maurice Humon, act- 

, ing professor of the University of Toron
to, and Professor Henry T. Eddy, dean 
of the graduate school, University of 
Minnesota, urging that the benefits of the 
Carnegie foundation be extended to the 
universities of the states and provinces, 

’President Henry S. Prichett, in a mem
orandum submitted with a bulletin just 
issued on the subject by the Carnegie 
foundation for the advancement of teach
ing, gives reasons why the universities 
should not share in the benefits of the 
foundation.

lie says that while it is clear that the 
teachers of the state universities have, as 
teachers, quite as good a claim to a retir
ing allowance as any other, and that, 
while it is just as desirable that they 
ehould have the benefit of such a system, 
yet it should not be through a private 
fund, but through an allowance establish
ed by the states themselves. 

g It is doubtful, he said, whether the es
tablishment of a private agency, 
though it be national in its scope, offer
ing the states the rtiring allowance for 
teachers, would not greatly weaken the 
sense of responsibility of the states for 
educational support. The real problem of 
« state university, he says, is that of ob
taining the confidence and the apprecia
tion of the whole people of the state. 
With this accomplished, he thinks, all 
things are possible, including retiring al
lowances.

He says that the states have not yet 
failed to respond to any real demand of 
the time for higher education and he be
lieves that those who govern the state 
universities may appeal with certainty to 
the patriotism and intelligence of their 
states in this cause as in others whicn pre
ceded it.

The plea that the state provides grudg
ingly for its universities is, not, he states, 
in his opinion, any reason why the board 
A? which he is president, should go to any 
yxpense.
/ 1 lie Carnegie system, he explains, ie 
*r> develop a system of return allowances 
in the higher universities in such a man
ner as best to serve the interests of the 
general body of teachers.

------------------ ««r •----------------
Tfye funeral of the late Mrs. A. Walsh 

was'held this morning at 8.30 o’clock from 
her late residence. Sheriff street, to St. 
Peter’s church, where requiem mass was 
celebrated at 9 o’clock by Rev. Father 
Borgman, C.S.S.R. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.
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Sir Wilfrid Kept Waiting at 
Halifax Until Mails Arrived 
Over the I. C R.

jctdge rxrzcœAi.o :etknxxenc5- a.
VÉjeraCTE. TO 1M3S.. èJŒEBOMED NEWS FROM

. P. E; ISLAND
NEW YORK April 8—At the opening of the Thaw trial District Attorney Jero *me said he could only ask the Court form

ally not to confirm the report of the commission in lunacy. Justice Fitzgerald, overruled the motion and ordered the trial 
to proceed. Dr. Allan Mclaae Hamilton was called as a witness.

District Attorney Jerome objected. to 
casé. He was sustained "

/

I 'MONTREAL, Que. April 8—(Special)—
The Empress of Britain which sailed from 
St. John with her excellency Lady Grey, 
the premier, Sir .Wilfrid Laurier and Lady 
Launer, and ministers for the colonial 
conference on Friday night reached Hali
fax at noon on Saturday. The steamer 
should have left Halifax about six p. m. 
but did not sail until ten o’clock, it be
ing detained awaiting the arrival of the 
Canadian mails which left Montreal by 
tlie I. C. R. at noon of Friday. It seems 
too bad that as much attention is not giv
en to the handling of the British mails 
eastbound as westbound. We hear occas- FREDERICTON, N. B. April 8— 
ionally of the mails being run by special (Special)—Speaker Osman who on Fri- 
train from Halifax to Montreal in from njght gave a casting vote against
twenty to twenty two hours but in this Frederieton sewage biu thu) m0ming an- 
case it took over thirty-two hours from ®
Montreal to Halifax by the ordinary pa*- nouneed that ha had «versed bW ddew- 
senger train. It would hive been much ion on the question. He quoted from May 
better to have allowed the steamer and „„ Privileges, to allow that where the 
mails to go direct from St John, rather ^Votes of members were at van-

sas: sâhit stirtrain,Ti’- paasen^TË w.th b ^ ba, he
the other hundreds on board couW scarce- £ recori hjfl vote in that way. The 
ly have enjoyed the long wait. Surely Can- er-g rulin meana that the bill pasa-

___ ____ Dr. Hamilton testifying in sur-rebattal, saying it was a re-opening of the entire
„„ Dr.'Hamilton was excused without a question being pat. The defence lias rested its case an

the state also. Court took a recess until 2 o’clock when Mr. Delmaa will begin his summing up address.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., April 8 
(Special)—Thomas McQnaid, aged 52, a 
boot and shoe dealer of Charlottetown, 
was found dead at the house of Michael 
Power Saturday. He left his own home, 
saying he couldn’t sleep, and wanted to 
get a smoke. He went to Powers’, roused 
him up, chatted a while, and retired. Two 
hours later Powers found his companion 
dead.

The coroner’s jury returned a verdict of 
death from natural causes. A doctor 
testified that it might be caused by ap
oplexy, epilepsy or alcoholic poisoning, 
McQuaid had some liquor in him when he 
called at ^ewers’.

Premier Pulley stated this morning At a meeting of the Orange Grand 
that the government will ask the author- Lodge at Murray River, it was decided to 
ity of the legislature this session to make buy 85 acres of land at Mount Herbert 
an increased grant of $5,000 to the Uni- for the Wallace Orphan Home for the 
verity of New Brunswick to go into ef- maritime provinces. A committee has 
feet just u soon as £he increased subsidy bee» appointed to collect funds, 
is-rteovedfcmvOttawa,$he money, will Vhe_Waiting Prince ef Wales Col- 

,<xf forestry lege with McGill has been held over in 
the provincial legislature tfll next season.

The amended prohibition bill which 
passed its second reading will be reconsid
ered with a view of striking out the 
amendment which gave druggists the 
power to sell certain preparations contain
ing alcohol. Hereafter a doctor’s prescrip
tion will be necessary to do this.

even

-,

FREDERICTON SEWERAGE BILL
PASSES ITS SECOND READING

ATTEMPTED ;
SUICIDE

MAHONE BAY, N. S„ April 8-Hib- 
bert Ernst, a middle aged man, on the 
Block House, went temporarily insane and 
attempted suicide this morning by taking 
Paris green. Afterwards be went into 
the nearby woods to hang "himself, but 
when he tried to climb, the tree to put a 
rope around the limb, the limb broke and 
he fell, and before he could climb again 
he was -Quote,.. i,v”- 1 'j",' '
ter six ' hours' wdffc brought “ the- 
around, but chances of his recovery are 
small.

tion of the premier the third reading was 
fixed for tomorrow morning at eleven 
o’clock.

ed the house on its second reading.
Premier Pugsley said that if Frederic

ton was given the right to discharge sew
erage into the St. John Biver that right 
ought not to be permanent. He intimated 
that if the bill, should pass the govern
ment would make ajg appropriation to 
test for water in the ever perishes of the 
country by boring aaesisia welk. ,

Mr. Haren suggests*) that the bill he 
allowed to stand ovet- for a year to allow 
tests to be made and intimated that he 
would make a motion to that effect when 
the bill is up for its third reading. On

I
man

•tie used to
as recommended tiv the forestry conven
tion , and also to improving the course in 
engineering and applied science. NEW YORK, April 8—Prices of stocks j

moved irregularly on light dealings on the 
opening transactions today. Fractional 
losses were in the majority, a decline of 
1 1-2 in Northern Pacific marking the only 
full figure in the movement on that side.

mo-
ada can afford a fast eastbound -mail as 
well as a fast westbound mail.

PROBATE COURTter. Rev. E. C .Jenkins reported having 
baptized seven yesterday morning and 
four the Sunday previous. Rev. W. W. 
McMaster reported baptizing 13 yester
day. The meeting closed with prayer by 
Rev. D. Hutchinson.

The weekly meeting of the Methodist 
ministers was held this morning, Rev. 
Mr. Comben presiding. After the usual 
business had been transacted Rev. Prof. 
Watson, of the thological faculty at Mt. 
Allison gave an address on “The Educa
tional work of the Institutions.’’ Rev 
Prof. Watson supplied in Queen Square 
Methodist church yesterday.

MINISTERS’The St. John local union of Christian 
Endeavor intend holding a mass meeting 
of all the Christian Endeavor > societies 
in the Germain street Baptist church to
morrow evening. Special music will be 
provided and addresses will be delivered 
by Rev. Mr. McLaughlin and Rev. Mr. 
Stackhouse.

Hearing in the matter of an application 
in the estate of the late F. G. Jordan >ras 
continued in the probate court this morn
ing. The evidence of James Jordan was 
taken, and adjournment was made in or
der to ascertain as to an heir whom it 
was alleged was dead.

In the matter of the estate of the late 
Martha Foxwell, it was decided to devote 
the cash balance in the hands of the trus
tees to payment on interest on mortgages, 
and to divide the remaining property 
equally among the heirs. W. B. Wallace 
for the executors.

MEETINGS
NEWS OF THE WORLD AS

TOLD IN SHORT METRE

(.
The Presbyterian ministers met this 

morning in regular monthly session, Rev. 
H. R. Read, presiding. Rev. A. H. Foster 
was the only absentee. The question of 
contributions in the various churches, for

also taken
i

the Lord’s Day Alliance was

COLD STORAGE PLANT
FOR THE WEST SIDE

iFormer President Jose Lizandro Barril- 
les of Guatemala, was assassinated in 
Mexico City last night by a young Guat
emalan named Cabrera, 18 years old.

The correspondent of the London morn
ing Post, at Shanghai says that trouble 
is threatened at Tai Yuen, in the prov
ince of Shansi. A - large portion of the 
population being of the opinion that the 
Roman Catholic natives are supporting 
what is known as the Pekin syndicate. 
Fights between Christiaps and non-Chris
tians are frequent. The government has 
telegraphed the foreign office for advice.

A woman prisoner hanged herself 
in the St. Peter and St. Paul fortress at 
St. Petersburg yesterday. She was arrest
ed last November for belonging to. the

Maximliet group and taking part in the 
plan for the: robbery on October 27 of the 
cashier of the custom house while he was 
proceeding in a carriage from the sub-, 
treasury with a sum of money estimated 
at $250,000 to $300,000 and in which $193,-' 
was secured.

Fire practically gutted the building ee^ 
copied by the Hague Tea, Coffee and Spice 
Company and the Union Pacific Tea Co. 
at Washington and Laight Streets, New! 
York on Saturday. The loss is $300,000.

President Roosevelt is receiving a great 
many letters regarding the combina
tion it is asserted has been formed to de
feat him in the coming presidential cam
paign. Much secrecy is being observed, but 
friends close to the president say the dis
closures have caused a stir.

UP.
The feature of the meeting was a paper 

by Rev. A. M. Hill, on “The Message of 
Socialism to the Church.”

Mr. Hill very strongly sympathized with 
the workingman, praised the constitution
al cliurch and the modern methods em
ployed by the Salvation Army, also the 
leagues formed in the cities of the United 
States for social service as the best way 
of making practical the work of the 
Christian churches.

The paper evoked a lively discussion, 
Rev. Dr. Fotheriogham dissenting widely 
from the conclusions of the writer, while 
Rev. Mr. Pritchard was inclined to favor 
Mr. Hill’s ideas. ,

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the author, after reference had been made 
to the departure of Rev. Mr. Pritchard, 
which takes place in the nearf uture, the 
meeting adjourned.

The regular weekly meeting of the Bap
tist ministers was held this morning and 
in the absence of Rev. A. B. Cohoe, who 
was ill, Bev. F. E. Bishop presided.

There ’were present,. Reverends P. J. 
Stackhouse, Gideon Swim, E. C. Jenkins, 
David Hutchinson, W. W. McMaster, M. 
E. Fletcher and W. Camp.

\g there was no meeting held last Mon
day the ministers reported for two weeks. 
Rev. Gideon Swim reported special meet
ings in his church this week Rev. M E. 
Fletcher said that he had baptized two 
yesterday. Rev. D. Hutchinson reported 
having baptized one yesterday and three 
the Sunday previous. He also gave the 
right hand of fellowship to seven last 
night. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse reported that 
he had preached in the Home for In
curables yesterday. Rev. Wellington Camp 
in his report stated that he had given 14 
the right hand of fellowship last night 
and had baptized eleven Sunday and the 
Sunday before had received three by let-

i
iTHAT SMALLPOX CASE THE EVERY DAY CLUBinterfere with it. The site which isà The sub-committee of the board of 

* works, which was appointed to look into 
the matter of a site for a cold storage 

warehouse on the west side, met this 
morning and accompanied by R. J. Gra
ham, of Belleville, Ont., who is represent
ing the Dominion Lands and Cold Stor
age Co., they visited the west side to try 
and determine the most suitable site. 
The site occupied at present by the Union 
Ice Company was inspected but the feel
ing seems to be that this would not be 
suitable as the dry dock or future devel
opments of the winter port business

may
looked upon with most favor is the va
cant space between the street car sheds 

building, and the N. B. Southern

Another case of smallpox was discover
ed late last night at 97 Brussels street. 
The patient is Burpee Logue, fifty years 
of age. He was Removed to the isolation 
hospital about 8.30 o’clock this morning.

The house was placed in quarantine last 
night. There are twelve residents in the 
apartments occupied by Logue ; George 
Brooks and Henry Kincaide being board
ers.

A treat is in store for the Every Day 
Club this evening, when Fred Carman will 
show and explain a fine series of views 
of the Yukon. Mr. Farren will operate 
the limelight. Mr. Carman has been in 
the Yukon country and the talk and pic
tures will be very interesting.

now
station. As the committee lacked certain 
information and plans, it was decid e to 
meet again this evening at 7.30 o'clock, 
ànd in the meantime the engineer will

:

I
look up the plans.

The company propose to erect a seven 
story structure about 100 feet in length 
and the same in breadth. The cost of the 
building would be about $100,000. The 
company 'would employ about twenty-five 
men during the winter season.

Mrs. Johanna O’Brien
Mrs Johanna O'Brien, widow of the late 

James O’Brien of Fredericton died early 
this morning at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. T. Connolly, Baker street, 
north end. She was in the 83rd year of 
her age and besides Mrs. Connolly, is sur
vived by a second daughter, Mrs. C. 
Doherty, of Portland, Me., and one son, 
Daniel Connolly of Fredericton. The body 
will be taken to Fredericton this evening 
and on arrival will be taken to her son’s 
residence from whence the funeral will 
be held on Wednesday.

1
As some of the children from this family 

have been attending the Centennial 
school, the scholars in three rooms were 
dismissed this morning and the rooms will 
be thoroughly disinfected this afternoon.

Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins occupies 
the upper flat of the house, and this por
tion was thoroughly fumigated this morn
ing, and quarantine will be removed from 
it this afternoon. The other part of the 
house occupied by the Logue family will 
be kept under quarantine for some days.

Society Throngs First Day’s Sale of 
Stanford White Art Treasures.

■

Automobile Turned Into Battleship.

a

MONTREAL STOCKS HAD A NARROW ESCAPE
MONTREAL, April 8 (Special)—The 

stock market was only fairly strong to
day. Some profit-taking, which set in to
wards the close of last week, was again 
in evidence, but not in sufficient volume to 
weaken the market to a striking extent. 
As soon as this feature has been disposed 
of the tone will likely strengthen. Trad
ing fell off to a considerable extent. The 
only issues which figure*! prominently 
were Lake of Woods Milling at 77, Do
minion Iron, 21; MacKay preferred, 70; 
Dominion Iron bonds, 75 3-4; Detroit, 
75 3-4; Montreal Power, 92.

HAMILTON, Ont., April 8 (Special)— 
Rev. Dr. Nelson, pastor of Knox Presby
terian church, was poisoned on Saturday 
morning through taking some tablets 
which he had purchased from a druggist 
for a cold. He was in a critical condition 
for a time, but is thought to be out of 
danger now.

i
jet »

j
A Montreal dispatch says that city lias 

a terrific snowstorm, the worst in twenty 
j’ears at this season of the year. Street 
car traffic is blocked and trains are late.

■
!

j‘'THE ‘’TIMESNEW'*'REPORTER'‘ j
& Iü

The city is roused. The determination to 
inaugurate an era of reform at City Hall 
has taken hold of the people from Bar
rack Point to Blue Rock • and Pokiok. 
There is in the face of every man whom 
one meets an expression of tierce resolve, 
which bodes ill for the seat-warmers at 
City Hail. Nothing else is talked of on the 
streets and in the market. At last the 
voice of the people will lx? heard.

sources of the weather man will be dispos
ed to take note of the implied threat. 
This is an unhealthy season for ordinary 
weather prophet s.

BETTER GO ARMED.

Extraordinary precautions have been 
taken by the civic authorities and the po
lice to prevent a panic and riot tomorrow 
when the rush of nominations for the city 
council begins. Excitement is at fever heat 
and grave disorders are feared. There is 
a rumor that an attempt will be made by 
an organized gang to forcibly prevent the 
filing of several hundred nominations, 
and thus cheat many of the electors out 
of their right to vote for the man of their 
choice. It is possible that the militia may 
be called out, as nine colonels were seen 
in conference on Prince William street 
this morning, while seven others were 
said to lie in the vicinity. Never in the 
history of the city has there been such 
universal excitement over a civic election4

1
i* i 

i
Im:The rumor that the Sun bury and 

Queens county people will not. let the ice 
run out of the river unless the Frederic
ton sewage question is decided in their 
favor is confirmed by a wireless, message 
from Otnabog this morning.

81

mg
«><$.<&

THE WEATHER.
5 ■

When an agvti resident of SI. George 
was told this morning that, great improve
ments were to be made this year on the 
Shore Line railway, he observed that it 
was always a pleasure for a man of his 
years to greet an old friend. He remem
bered to have first heard thin announce
ment when he was a very small boy.

Director Hutchinson, in reply to an en
quiry by the Times new reporter this 
mommg, admitted reluctantly that this 
is a fine day; but he stoutly maintained 
that it was not the fault of the weather 
department. He hinted that there might 
be quite another store to tell tomorrow. 
Thosti who are acquainted with the re-

' ENTRANCE HALL IN THE- NEW YOEKx> _ 
RESIDENCE- OP THE IATE .STANFORD WHITE

flaute-stitss*—
This ingenious decoration of an automobile was seen at a recent gymkhana in 

aa. The car, which was a Gardncr-Serpollet, was turned into a perfect model of 
S. M. S. Terrible, and it was a startling picture as it sailed along the road.

yvmvncim JtaJL jeat»-«nacre NEW YORK, April 6—The former home of the late Stanford White was 
thronged with memlievs of fashionable society at the first day's sale of the art ob
jects contained therein. Persons whose names are almost a household word in 
this city were eager purchasers, and ex «client priites were obtained.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Saturdays 11 p. m.Store Open Evenings until 8 p. m.

UNION CLOTHING CO’Y merited endorsement.
at*q Vin Merisni hm been edegiwd by «be 

exquisite veies by poets el 
by the woHd’s greeteet mussel
toed, engraved, lllameetod, beeet with jerel., deeoeSed —d 
veritable embodiment «I all tbet is «faerie anë beaotifoL 
q And all this, too, by artirts el soak
other influence than an impromptu obsfaonon bt recognition ef 
merit. , It has been praised by tines, prinose aed 
degsss, and eve bee bleaeed by the Pope, 
f Mere than the prafaes el pebteee, ereader than Mrasiap, asabeUishsneote 
and sentimental honore, is the uneeheited endmeement el we than 
eight thousand practising physicians, eaeh ol whom found

\
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Alex. Corbet, Manager.
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
about in

it has been painted, aoulp-;

as to be above sasplnfie of

Special Suit Value I This WeekV $9.98
el Ugh

SUITS ON SALE 
TODAY FOR

This is a Special Men’s Suit Sale that every man should attend. These Suits, just 
arrived at our store, all being new up-to-date Spring Suits, and are considered exceptionally 
good value at $12.50, but we have decided to sell them TODAY and NEXT WEEK for $9.98. 
We have all sizes in these Suits, so you can be sure of getting a suit to fit you.

Special Sale of Boys’ 2-Piece Suits at $|.98, $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75
Other 2-Piece Suits at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 to $8.50.

jjoys’ 3-Piece Suits at $3.00. $3.25, $3.75 to $10.00.
A pair of $3.00 Trousers for $1.98 is great value. You Can Get Them Here.

$12.50

etbieelse wrvkenble tn pntinnte in time of diiefal need, thnt wnWng 
custom their appreciation el eo «nique a remedy

given.
q For overworked body, for overworked brain, tike l

VIN MARIANS
EVERYWHERE.ALL DRUGGISTS.

RREEEREINCEWITH
THE WEST INDIESUnion Clothing Company. from the United States.

The Halifax board has, therefore, conV 
side red the question of sufficient in* 
portance to warrant its being brought te 
your attention on the eve of your depar* 
ture to London, to attend the conference 
of coloaial premiers, presuming that the 
general principle of preference within the 
empire is likely to be one of the subjecte 
to be discussed.

We, therefore, ask that in considering 
this question, you will bear in mind how 
much the admittance of British good! 
into the market of the West Indies att 
rates lower than those charged by for
eign countries would tend to increase the 
export of Canadian agricultural products.

Sir Robert Bond, premier of Newfound
land, was also a passenger by the Empress 
of Britain.

fully, and leaned back with shining eyes. 
Conrad reached for the glasses with a 
glance of good humor at the dozing page.

“A night from the infernal regions!” 
he said, as he poured out the wine. “How 
does Visconti feel tonight? Me thinks some 
kinsfolk of his from below are abroad.

Vincenzo emptied hie glass and moved.
Conrad emptied his and counter-moved. 

‘1 hope thy emerald was not a lady’s 
gift,” he laughed.

Vincenzo bit his lip, reflected long, and 
moved again.

Conrad turned to the slender flasks and 
lifted them, one after the other; empty

The much favored combination of marine blue and white, which promises to 
be a feature of the summer season, is well set forth in this calling costume of sat
in-striped chiffon, closely covered with a small white polka dot. The skirt, mount
ed over a chiffon-draped white silk drop, is pleated into the waistband so that the 
upper part of the skirt shows only the satin stripes of the material. Three 
flounces of the chiffoa on the cross and carrying two of the satigi stripes are ap
plied between the knees and the hem, and these are finished with fine pleatings 
of the satin stripe. This same use of the material is noticed in the dainty blouse 
in which the blue chiffon is draped over a silk body lining, covered with white chif
fon drapery and white Irish crochet lace, this latter forming the chemisette effect. 
Scallops of the lace peep from beneath the edges of the pleated chiffon, describ
ing the empire waistline, and the sleeves, a succession of chiffon pleatings, puffs 
and laoe appliques, show a Japanese tendency, the upper part being cut m one 
with the waist drapery. A simple waist finish is the girdle of blue satm built m 
one with the bodice. Worn with this fet ching costume is a quaint Neapolitan 
poke hat, with trimmings of black moire ribbon and ostrich feathers.

Resolutions From Toronto, 
Montreal, Halifax and St. 
John Boards of Trade Asking 
for It Presented to Laurier.

- A"

The Viper of Milan.
/

Halifax, N. S., April 7-Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, on the eve of his sailing by the 
steamship Empress of Britain, to be 
present at the colonial conference in Lon
don, was handed a memorandum by the 
Halifax board of trade, expressing their 
opinion as to the attitude the prime 
is ter should assume on the subject of the 
tariff relations of Canada and the West 
Indies. The memorandum was presented 
to Sir Wifrid under cover and he of 
course made no reply. It was in effect as 
follows:
The Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

K. C. M. G.:
Sir: The boards of trade of Montreal, 

Toronto, St. John and Halifax in Feb
ruary last organized a delegation to the 
West Indies to discuss trade matters gen
erally, and to ascertain in what respects 
the business between Canada and the

A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MARJORIE BOWEN.

L

X
all.

“Vittore!” he called. "Vittore!”
The boy rose; rubbing his eyes, half- 

dazed.
“Bring us more wine, Vittore.” Conrad 

turned to the board again and laughed at 
Vincenzo’s intent face. “My move,” he 
said; bis plump band hesitated scarcely a 
breath. “Check, Messer Vincenzo.”

“This is no light to play by,” cried Vin
cenzo, and in annoyance he moved with 
too little thought.

Conrad waited provokingly till fresh 
wine had been brought and drunk, patted 
Vittore’s head, and turned to the game
again.

"Mate, Messer Vincenzo, in three 
moves.” And he leaned back with the 

calm air of a conqueror.
Vincenzo rose in a passion, dashing hie 

glass to the ground.
“I question thy fair play.” he cried.
“And I thy disore tioii,” returned the 

Count, and his eyes were suddenly wrath
ful. “Thou art a child, and canet not 
play; and so like a child cry out TTou

min- GROWING OLD 
WHILE VET YOUNG

Milan, of“You move nearersky.(Coatinued-î
Conrad sighed as he smoothed the ruf

fles at his wrists to think that it might 
toot be the latest mode. He felt far from 
civilisation, though only twice seven miles 
outside Milan, and secretly regretted that 

, Valentine Visconti had ever dazzled him 
•into the imprudence of losing her broth
er’s favor and with it the joys of a splen
did court. Still he had exquisite leathern 
shoes with points a yard long, caught up 
and fastened by a chain to ,his knee; 
.1^. a cap, garnished with a ruby and a 
curling feather, and, taking it from Vit
tore, he stepped out to begin his- espion- 
age of Gàrrara.

“Vittore, follow me,” lie said. “I have 
it in trust to see this black-browed duke 
gets into no mischjef. Also,” he con
tinued, “ ’tis in my mind to find Vincenzo. 
Della Seals, was severe this noon. I fear 

the boy has gone to practice sword-

i
course?”

Giacomo kept hie black eyee on the LABORERS FOR MINES Spring Medicine
In thousands and thousands of 

hontes — in cities;'towns and villages — 
three doses a day of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla are now being taken by every 
member ol the family.

Why such wide and general use?
Because Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proved 
itself the Best Spring Medicine, by its 
wonderful effects in cleansing the sys
tem of all humors, overcoming that West Indies is capable of being more fully

developed. The gentlemen who went as 
representatives of the above boards have 
returned and report a very cordial decis 
ion on the part of the merchants in the 

**■ West Indies to give us as large a share 
of their business as ’possible.

Our delegates, in the course of the vari- 
discussions which took place, took 

the opportunity to suggest that inasmuch 
as Canada had granted to British goods 
lower rates of duty than those charged to 
foreign, the British West Indies might 
adopt the same way, as the application 

time in the matter, as the officials refuse o£ our British preference had increased 
to recognize any union, deedaring that our Sports from Great Britain and her 
they are at liberty to engage whatever colooie8
labor they may deem best for the oper-' ^ yea wa3 on the whole favorably 
ating of the mines. received, though some doubt was express

ed that the home government might not 
approve of the principle. It is felt that if 

.... „cnr Cl irrFCCrtD Canadian goods were granted a preference
AYLMERS SUCCESSOR the British West Indies, it would be

Ottawa, April 7—Colonel Vidal has been of very great advantage to this country 
appointed to succeed Lord Aylmer, and , aad would enable a large trade to be done 
Colonel Lessard will succeed Colonel Vi-1 in agricultural products such as flour,

oats, peas, etc., which are now seat there

floor.
“Nearer Milan,” he. replied. “Yes; but 

we do not break camp until the morning, 
Count. You and the rest remain here 
to join the Prince.” Carrara looked also 
out into the thunder-laden air, but not 
at the sky—at the castle frowning black 
above the encampment.

‘An officer of mine,” said Conrad care
lessly, “said something to 
prisoners.”

"Yonden at the castle. Count. Will you 
question them wdth me?" asked Giacomo 
smoothly.

“Question them!” laughed, the Count. 
‘You may have that task, my lord!— 
and I shall know then where you are,” 
he added under his breath.

Carrara kept hjs eyes down, lest even 
Conrad should see the excitement in 
them. .

‘Possibly even I may not question them 
tonight, Count,’*’ he returned with a 
smile. “I intend to rest now, as we 
march at dawn.”

Conrad, rose with a pleasant feeling of 
having done his duty, though in his heart 
a little annoyed that Della Seals had not 
trusted him with the movement of the

C. P. R. Will Supply Dominion 
Coal Company With Men from 
England.

(Montreal Witness.)
According to information received in 

the city this morning from Sydney, it is 
understood that the Dominion Coal Com
pany is entering upon a contract with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
for the importation of labor from the 
United Kingdom. The Coal Company is 
to pay a stated sum per capita for the 
labor brought Out and landed in Glace 
Bay. The immigrants are to be of a 
superior class and adapted for the com
pany’s work at CSipe Breton. The first 
batch is expected to arrive shortly.

Although negotiations to this end have 
been going on for some considerable time 
and long before the trouble ndw pending 
was thought of. it is believed that this 
contract will have a determining influence 
upon the settlement of the labor problem 
now looming up at the mines.

At the office of’ the Coal Company on 
St. James street, a representative of the 
“Witness” was informed-‘this afternoon 
that the officials at Sydney expected no 
trouble whatever in connection with the 
reported strike in one of the mines. The 
company had accepted the opportunity 
to do some work in the mine affected 
by the strike; and, noth withstanding the 
fact that the men are anxious to return 
to work, the company will take its own

treat a number of women there are 
who feel that these words exactly 
■alt their case.

There are thousands of females eO etwi 
cur land, broken down in health en* 
dragging eut a miserable existence, over
burdened with disease peculiar to their sex, 
apparently growing ole while yet young.

From early morn till late at night thaw, 
have been on the go year alter yw, attend
ing to the household duties. Is it any 
wonder then that sooner or later these 
eomee a general collapse? _ Palpitation <* 
the heart, nervous prostration, smothering 
and sinking spells, weakness, disiinsra. 
sleeplessness and many other troubles fol
low. What a woman wants is something t» 
build up the system and for this parpens 
you cannot equal

-,
me of some

tired feeling, creating appetite, clearing 
the complexion, giving strength and 
animation.

Over-forty-thouSand testimonials 
eeived in two years, by actual count. 

Accept no substitute for

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today. 
Bold everywhere. 100 doses one dollar.

V me
play.”

The camp was quiet and tranquil. It 
il I 11 llllil b iM$»)T * ‘ many of 

Carrara’s men Were engaged with their 
horses and in packing the wagons; but 
carried on eo openly, in broad daylight, it 
aroused no suspicions on the part of the 
easy Von Schulembourg, who made to
ward Carrara’s tent singing gaily.

The air was heavy, the sky black about
the horizon. . , . _...

“There will be a storm tonight, Vittore. 
Let me see, art thou afraid of thunder 
and as he spoke, the Count passed with
out ceremony into Carrara’s tent.

The duke was there, but not expecting 
Conrad, and as he raised his eyes at his 
sudden entrance, his look would have 
struck any save the light-hearted fop as 
strained and anxious; but the German 
had- personally no doubt of Carrara, and 
the Duke’s ready smile deceived him ut
terly.

“So your men move 
be raid. "The Prince never
t0“lTwas a final resolve,” answered Car
rara. “I have my orders here, and he 
tapped a parchment beside him.

"4h'” Conrad never even took the 
parchment up, but glanced through the 
opening of the tent at the threatening

ous
cheat.’ ”

“I raid no word of cheating,” returned 
Vinoenze. “Is the accusation one you are 
accustomed to, Count Conrad ?”

Conrad crimsoned. "Play another time 
with thy equals, boy, and take care not to | 
insult thy betters!”

“Betters!” And Vincenzo laughed in 
reckless scorn, his hand on his toy-like 
dagger. “A d’Eete demeans himseif to 
play with thee—thou German upstart!"

But Conrad was to be moved no more. 
With a smile more provoking than any 
reply he picked up the rings and slipped 
them on his finger.

But Vincenzo, hot-tempered and pas
sionate, sprang forward with boyish pas
sion.

MILBURITS HEART AND NEWVD 
PILLS

Mrs. W. J. Russell, Vesey, Out, writesi 
“ At one time I suffered greatly frees my 
heart and nerves, and the abortnese of 
breath was so bed I could eoaroely de »y 
housework. A friend of mine advised aae 
te try Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills, 
which I did and I only took the* far m 
abort time before I was better.

The price of Milbum’e Heart and Nerve 
Pills is SO rents per box or S boxes for 
$1.26 at all dealers or mailed direct e* 
receipt si price by The T. Milbura Qfc,, 
United, Toronto, Ont

army. i
“The thought of his wife has made him 

crazy,” he said to himself. “Giving Gi- 
credit for treachery, still he en- COL VIDAL NAMED ASacomo

trusts him with orders he withholds even 
the knowledge of from me.” And leaving 
Carrara, he went in search of Vincenzo.

silent till the Coent’s 
laughter had died away in the distance, 
then rose with a passionate exclamation 
at his own luck and Mastino’e blindness.

Without a question the Count (left in 
trust, Carrara knew as phnly asif he had 
been told) had swallowed hie lies, and left 
him to do as he pleased while he reveled 
with Vincenzo d’Este. Seeking the en
trance once more,Carrara looked out into 
the heavy evening.

In that great castle Visconti was a pris-

Giacomo rat

dal.
(To be eon tinned.)

to-night, my lord?” 
mentioned it

„ !

oner.
Though with his own eyes he had seen 

Gian Visconti bound between the soldiers, 
lie could not rest for his impatience to 
see him again and have it confirmed be
fore any other eyes should recognize 
this rare prize.

Tonight Carrara’s army was to desert 
to Milan. That had been already arrang
ed with .Visconti’s disguised messenger. 
It should still desert, but Visconti was 
now a prisoner, his life in Carrara’s hands 
--there must be slightly other terms be
tween them.

To be in a position to dictate to such 
a man! Giacomo stood in the gathering 
dusk, waiting for the dark, his eyes on 
the castle that held Gian Geleazzo Mar- 
ria Visconti, Duke of Milan—a prisoner.

Ir Algiers, Algeria.\m
Dear Cousin Charier:

We came up from Egypt by boat last week 
stopping over in Tripoli for a few days.

Algiers Is a very Interesting place, as for a 
long time It was the headquarters et a des
perate band of pirates, who roamed the Med
iterranean sea—and held up ships of all na
tionalities—they would plunder the ships and

9
> //&✓ aeee/tmpi

ary-r Gee' '
Tf/ev ve

/

\>) C “

m .■sa-. sell tbs crew and paeeengere aa slaves. They 
had all the nations bluffed until the Ameri
can Admiral Decatur came over and put a 
stop to it. We climbed up a long hill to the 
old castle where the pirates used to look out 
over the sea In search of vessels to capture.

There are plenty of tellers here now who 
look like pirates, and I guess they would be 
If they weren’t afraid to. Dorothy la Beared 
of them, and when some flerce-looklng chap 
with rings In his ears and a big sword at hie 
glde comes near she gets mighty clone to 
peps or MI. Dean, I tell yeu—I'm not afraid 
of them though.

The other day when Dorothy and I and 
Spots were out humming we happened to 
glance In an open door and there sat two 

of little Arabian boys. They were at

m “The storm nears: how hot, good St. 
Hubert, how hot!” And Coorad tossed 
the damp curls back from his forehead. 
The entrance of his tent was flung open 
to admit what little air there might be, 
showing to the soldiers without Conrad 
and Vincenzo bending over a game of 
chess; on a table near were flasks of wine 
and elegant glasses; along the floor Vit
tore lay, half in a heavy sleep.

The tent was lit by jeweled lamps, and 
by their dull light Vincenzo’s beauty 
shone with an almost unearthly brillian
cy. He was clothed in ighite, his thick 
black hair falling upon his shoulders.

Evidently Mastino’e reproof was al- 
alraady forgotten. He leaned forward 
with flushed cheeks and parted lips, eager 
and intent on a victory at chess; war and 
the price of it far from his thoughts.

“Hark!” said Conrad. “Thunder!”
A low rumble filled the tent, d’Este 

took no heed.
“I take thy knight,” he raid, “it ruins 

thee.”
Conrad laughed, he did not take the 

game so seriously.
"I will visit Carrara,” he said, rising, 

“and go the rounds.”
“Thou wilt finish the game,” said Vin

cenzo
thou failest to win?”

“My faith, I fail when it palls. But 
doubtless thou wilt win yet, if thou dost 
not grow too hot,’” and Conrad fanned 
the boy with the points of his sleeves.

Vincenzo’s lustrous eyes flashed.
“Doubtless I shall, Count,” lie drew 

from his finger an emerald ring, “and I 
will stake this on it.”

He dropped it on the table with a rat
tle, and Conrad was animated at once.

“And I this,” he' cried, “my forfeit if 
the game is not mine in four moves!”

He placed his pearl thumb-ring beside 
Vincenzo’s emerald.

“Four moves!” cried Vincenzo scorn-
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THE DEBUTANTE
in die enthusiasm of her first 

is apt to over-tax her 
strength and blight the budding 
beauty of her womanhood. The 
prudent use of i---------»

Wilson’s 
Invalids’ 1
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school and studying their lesions In the 
Koran, which la the same to them aa the 
Bible Is to us. Their shoes wsre all In a 

cut In front of the teacher’s desk. Spots \zPortf HiNW] row
11 kM to broke up the school for » awhile, 
for catching sight of e oat up by the teach
er's desk be made a line for It, knocking 
two or three stools over and causing a rough 
house In general. Those klde thought It wee 
lots of fun though, and acted about the 

as American children would.

>7)
1>quickly offsets 

the ill effects 
of die rush of 
gaiety, die irre
gular hours and 
wearing social 
strain.

It induces 
sound sleep— 
makes rich, pure 
blood—brings 
back the youth
ful blush to pallid 
cheeks—gives 
old and young 
the soft grace of 
perfect health.

All

I\
' • %v1 //

3PBC/AU* t

•ame
The cat dodged under the teacher'» stool 

and scampered up a poet, and we managed 
to get fipote away before he was lynched.

This le a great place fer religious fanatics
—that means people who daffy over some 

kind of religion. They get eo had that the 
government has to make them stop. Why, 
we saw a fellow walking over live cells ef 
Ire and putting them In hi» mouth, and an
other follow with a 
through both eheeka. They think that's se
ing to take them to heaven when they die— 
ain't they “bugeT”

Thle 1» a very Interesting part of the no en
try, and I would like to tall you more, bat I 
won't have time. Your old pal.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY. APRIL 8. 1907.

SHIPPINGTHE THEATRESNotice to Depositors. ■ i
:
:T

At Hie Opera House
Tonight wiH mark the inaugural of the 

spring season of the Lyceum Stock Com
pany in the Opera House. The Charity 
Ball, which much has been heard during

Ir
After the FIRST OF APRIL, 1907. Interest on deposits 

with this Corporation will be paid or added to the Account and 
compounded quarterly, on 30th June, 30th September, 31st 

- December and 31st March. >

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

UTe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

1907 Sun Tide
Rises Sets High Low
. .5.56 6.55 8.19 2.43

6.66 9.24 3.46
6.57 10.23 4.43
6.59 11.13 5.30
7.00 11.68 6.12
7.02 0.19 G.52

April 
8 Mon

; 9 Tues.............. .... ..5.44
the past two weexe, will be the initial*| ^ WjdN* ..
offering. The promises made by the man- 12 Fri ..

13 Sat .. ..

I

Vim . .5.53 
„ . .6.61 
.. ..5.49 
.. ..5.47

The time used is Atlantic Standard.agement have assured theatre goers that 
St. John will have a real high class stock 
company whose policy will be to present 
the best plays at popular prices. And 
they state that every promise will be 
faithfully kept and tohight theatre goers 
will have an opportunity of judging the 
merits of this splendid cast, the like of 
which has never before been seen in the 
maritime prorinces.

The Charity Ball was selected as best 
suited as an opening bill in which to dis
play the company at its best. It is a so
ciety drama, written by David Belasco, 
and enjoys the prestige of a long and suc
cessful engagement in Broadway. The 
scenic environment is magnificent. The 
second act scene depicts a ball room, and 
is artistically decorated with White, blue 
and gold, a harmonious combination,which 
greatly enhances the beautiful scene. 
From 7.45 until 8.15 the orchestra, 
cealed behind mp embankment of palms, 
will play selections and the lobby has 
been tastefully decorated with cut flow
ers, palms and ivy and the effect is a 
pleasing one. TKe présentation will be 
under the stage direction of William J. 
Baumann, who has devoted three weeks 
to staging this splendid production and 
the cast to be seen in tonight’s bill is:

VBSSBLS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.4-3-61. '
Steamers—

7 Almerianna. London, April 7.
Empress of Ireland. Liverpool, April 5. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool March 27. 
Manchester TraciI financial « Commercial Liverpool March 27. 

aaer, Manchester, March 29. 
Mount; Temple, Antwerp, in Halifax Apl 3 
Pomeranian, Havre, March 30.
Salad a, Glasgow, March 31.
Tunisian, Liverpool. April 4.

I

f
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Schr Calabria, 451, McLean, from New 
York, J Splane A Co, tar and pitch.

Schr Perry C, 287, Haux, from .Newark, N 
J, J W McAiary, hard coal.-

Coastwise:

Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.DEEPLY INTERESTED IN

COPPER METAL SITUATION
■

*7

/ Address all correspondence-tocon-
Barge No 6, Brown, Parrsboro.
Schr Maitland. 44, Hatfield, Port Greville. 
Schr Abana. 97, Loughery, St Martins.
Schr Clifford C, 96, Golding, St. Martin* 
Schr Folfe, 54, Rolf, Port Greville.

Arrived Yesterday.

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

UTe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

, Wall Street Does Not Know What to Make of Contradictory 

Reports—Peculiar Condition of the Market—Can High 

Price Hold.

1

Stmr Stiklestad, 
burg, N S, R P A

Axelsen, from Louis- 
F Starr, 3000 tons coal. 

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Boston, from New 
London, A W Adams, oak lumber.

(
duced at an average cost of 11c There

many risks to be run by those who Rev. John VanBuren.. ..
start new mines; the chance of ore pet- Alec Robinson.. ... !! .'. .V 
ering out at any time, has to be taken . Judge Peter Guerney Knox
into account, and there are a hundred pranjuyn V. Cuger.. ..William J.’ Bamnann 
and one reasons why a good profit should Frederick Creighton.. .. Walter D. Nealand
be realized on every ton marketed. With Mr; Betts ..............................Harry G Hockey
the country in the sound state it is now Mra_ Van Buren.. /.'..Miss Grace Goodall
there does not appear to be much danger Phyilss Lee...................... Miss Juliette Atkinson
of the metal falling below a remunerat- j M,s. I» .. ..Miss^Lee

ive price. ! Mf9' Van Shuler................ Miss Lillian Bond
There was some inquiry for electron tic Miss V. Haxley....................Mies Anette Blake

copper for April shipment to Europe on Ann Cruger..........................Miss Eleanor Hicks
Thursday in 100-ton lots, the intention ^ number of theatre parties will attend 
evidently being to take up any copper of- tonight’s performance and society will 
fered under the apparent “combination be represented also, 
price. The offerings were at 232 to 234 
marks equivalent to about 24 3-8c to 
24 l-2c delivered in Europe. The principal 
feature of interest, however, is the fact 
that Japanese, Australian and other for
eign metal can be purchased to great ad
vantage. brought here, refined and sold 

profit about 2c per pound under the 
present asking prices of electrolytic.
While such unusual conditions last our 
importations of copper are likely to con
tinue large. Yesterday 50 tons of bars 
came in from Liverpool and on the day 
previous there were imported 232 bars 
from Peru. It is understood that some 
heavy purchases of Australian copper 
have been made in Europe (Juring the last 
few days that will be brought, here for 
referring, which means late June or July 
delivery.

Domestic consumers are well provided 
with copper to meet requirements for the 
next 60 days and with the undoubted ten
dency toward a further contraction in 
business during the third quarter of thé 
year, there is small disposition to make 
important purchases beyond June, es
pecially wjth the market ^ in the present 
unsettled condition. Prices of late on el
ectrolytic, however, are without essential 
change, but casting grades can be bought 
considerably under 23c.

(N. \\ Journal of Commerce.)
Wall Street is deeply interested in the

'-...Frank Powell 
,.N. L. Jelenko 
.John A. Butler

P. 0. Box 187. St. John, N. B.70-72 Prince William StreetCleared Today.

Schr H A Holder, 94, Rolfe, for Boston; 
Steteon Cutler & Co, 98099 ft spruce boards.

Coastwise:

Stmr Flushing, Chambers, Parrsboro.

are so
copper metal situation. Reports arc so 
contradictory. One set of interests repre- 

as unprecedentedly 
strong, with tio maximum price in eight, 
and cables are printed purporting to re
port sales at over 26c.; elsewhere definite 
statements are made that it is possible 
to buy the metal appreciably below 25c. 
The handling of over ;65 per cent of Am
erica's output of copper is controlled by 
Ü coterie who can manipulate the market 
Almost at will—for a time. The truth is 
Lard to' get at. Yet so far as could be as
certained by diligent enquiry yesterday 
the break in London is not wholly with
out significance. The amount of business 
that has been actually put through in this 
country at the quotations recently in 
Vogue has been extremely limited.

In discussing this matter Bruce McKel- 
vie, the local representative of Hayden, 
Stone & Co., stated that he could not 
see how copper metal could be maintain
ed at the top prices now quoted, in view 
of the falling off in general trade. “It 

jwould be curious,” he went on to say, 
'“if the reaction in industry which every- 

is beginning to experience did not 
make itself felt in the copper trade. For 
what brought about the abnormal advance 
in the price of the metal? Was it not our 
unbounded prosperity? It must'follow then 
fiat a waning of that prosperity will en- 
,£il a falling off in the demand, and, as a 
corollary, in the value of copper. In fact, 

, it is already possible to fill a big order 
below current market quotations. Ever 
since the price has been quoted above 20c 
I .think the market has been more or less 
affected by manipulation. It seems unnat- 
lirgl for copper to sell at 25c a pound, but 
even at 20c copper mining companies can 
do very well. I do not regard 18c or 20c 
ml , unreasonable price for the metal, even 
UjMMigh it is admitted that it can be pro-

i
l

Bents tne market

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Parisian, 3,385, Johnson, for Liver
pool, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and mdse.

Stmr Kastalta) 2562, Black, for Glasgow, 
R Reford Co, general cargo.

From Montserrat—3 pkgs broom corn, J a 
Murray,

From Antigua—1 box seed work, O'M Me- 
lanson & Co.

From Bermuda—8 boxes cut flowers; H I, 
Conyers; 1 box lily buds, Mrs B Smith; 1» 
crates furniture, C P Curry. Also goods fgf 
Halifax.

mand of the schooner Wapiti, his father, who 
previously commanded her, having purchased 
the tern schooner Bravo, at Boston.

The 11 sailors, part of the crew of the Nor- 
DOMINION PORTS wegian bark City of Agra, which was wreck-
wmimviN runic. 1 ed ^st week on Cape sable, and who arrived

Halifax Anrii Ard str TGmnresR nf Rrit- on the steamer Bouton from Yarmouth, N. S., aln, St JohnP (andTsalle’d tor Llreprool) ; ®chs ?hheur^*y “nder11 of Te® bark^effin if 
HnH Kitchener, New York; Alcïea, Provl- ^“T.to" jl. JotaJ™, a^ Steward

ÆÆr N6W Y°rk; C0r0naU0n' ^el=reA;,°nrZa,^ oTS'Al’Sïï'T 8°!
Halifax, April 7-Ard, etre Kenelngton.Liv- cf„ntfh^l™.S“r„We|!S,nraT'mlde Sf 

erpool; Briardene, Las Palmas; Silvia. St as. to what disposition was to be mad© or 
John’s (Nfld): A W Perry, Boston; sch J L what was left of, the \ essel.—Boston Post. 
Nelson. Elitebethport.

IMMIGRANTS
iFROM BRITAIN

Canadian Churchman Wel
comes the Fact That So 
Many Are From the Home 
Land.

KAISER’S DAUGHTER 
IS STAGE STRUCK

This Week's Vaudevills
In selecting the bill for the present 

week the management of the local vaude
ville theatre have aimed at the highest 
standard of excellency and a number of 
attractive features are promised. As 
usual the programme will open with a 
series of bioscope animated pictures, fol
lowed by a first class travesty sketch by 
the well known artists, Earle and Bart
lett, and the one and only Mardo, known 
from coast to coast as the “Clown Juggl
er."

:
—

Little Princess Victoria Louise 
Has an Ambition to Act.

The West India steamer Oruro, Captain
BRITISH PORTS Seely, which arrived Saturday at noon, had (Canadian Churchman.)

. * ’ aB1Sre freight6 We h*ve recently learned, and the news
Liverpool, April 5—Sid, str Empress of Ire- brought 42 ^ passengers, and ala^?\ Jias ua +v.e deeneafc sat i«f art inn

^Liverpool, April 7-^rd, str Ulunda, Hall- Mlss i L Buriand and T a hordes of Slav? and Southern Europeans,

J.rd0n’ AprU 7"SM’ 8tr A,merilna’ Bt apUmrenüy0ri»«^eda Ind

Yorkf'vtctoriaur'Haritoi’ St" Etrurl4’ New tbe‘’hsrbof'saturdS'af ermron? had “uTberth that renewed attention is to be devoted 

Queenstown, April 7—Sid, str Campania, alongside the Donaldson liner Cassandra at to the encouragement of the immigration
N£=L°;\pr„ 6—Sid str Pors Sydney of plumbers of the dominant AngloSaxon

Bristol/ April 6—Ard, str Monmouth St from that place had to Und her P»«ngere. race Two or three years ago we were 
John. After discharging her St. John cargo the lmp0rji!3g European settlers, alien to us

^r;h:lV.nnerao?al',,Send°5}tathneSMe » sproch, blood, religion, social and po- 

1 oort physician, Dr. J. E. March, was great- litical ideals, at a rate that bade fair, to
Ferandjna, April fr-Ard, schr Chetiie, !- shocked to hrar of his sudden dekth and revolutionize present conditions within the

Brown, from Mayaguez, Porto R co, to load s,vd that It wovl-i Le a hard matter to fill ____ _ K 7 ! . “
for St. John. Ihls rl O cr ojely and ably as he did; course of a single generation, and to re-

Tacoma, April 4—Ard, barks Gladys, Per- he will j rt:c .1/ missed along the harbor duce the British element in our population
Port TOTn4“dtle’ B; Mu8k0ka- McDonald, front. __________to an actual minority of the whole. That

SM—B«ïiesuMex, Boyd, Valparaiso. n/vnw wker counsels now apparently prevail is
Brunswick, April 5—Sid, bark C B Wbldden, V/FCCFI C ||\l P(||?T a cause for deep thankfulness, and it is

°P/rt?nrl, , . _h.t. . . VLJJULJ il'l vri». to be hoped that they will continue to

ter New York. ’ ’ | t Not Cleared. prevail indefinitely. It is very easy to be
Old—Sch Lillian Blauvelt, Goodwin, Fred- <Whh their Tonnage and Consignee.) in far too great a hurry in this matter of 

ericksted via Christiansted. Danish West Steamers. filling up our great national heritage, the
Savannah, April 6—Sid, sch Hibernia, Me- Bengor# Head, MIS, Wm Thomson tc Co. last, it has been said of the world’s great

Dade, Amherst (N S.) vomfo??' 3^' o P R Co fields for settlement. Of all national mis-
mfu°tt?ncaWone, L^buîg? sch"" îrele.from Montezuma, MM OP R Co. takes, none can compare in its permaa-
an esatern port; Lotus, St John; Valdare, , Oruro, 12#, R Retord Co. ently evil effects, with those that result
Bear River. Schooners. from ill-advised measures of this kind.
^Anchored in Nantasket Roads-Sch Maple j Oriole, 124, J S^un^^Co. Other national mistakes may be repaired,

City Island, April 7—Bound south, sobs1 Alice^Maud’ 119 N C Scott. they may work themselves out or be
Virginia, Lunenburg; Saille B Ludlam, St Almeda Willey, 49$, J B Moore. gradually neutralized. Such a mistake as
John; Clayola, St John via Bridgeport; Nel- Arthur M Gibson, 236, J W Smith. Wo h.illie Baton, Calais; Lanle Cobb, Calais; For- Comrade, 7. J M Driscoll. irreparable. We had, therefore,
tuna, New Haven ; Annie Bliss, St John tor i d w B, 120, D J Purdy. wit h profound satisfaction this change of
Philadelphia. | Bari Grey ,329, Master. policy on the part of those who control

New York, April 7—Ard, strs New York, Brie 119 N O Scott. ___,v. I.,.. . , ,Southampton ; Umbria. Liverpool. p aad b’Givan, 99. F Tufts * Co ,j) onE immigration affairs. Five, eight, or
New London, April 7—Ard, sch Alma, from Kanny, 91, F Tufts * Co. I at most ten years more of the reckless

v „ , , , Flora M, 152, Master. policy of a few years ago, would have fill-
Vineyard Haven, April 7—Sid, sche Annie Crete 149 Master. , .... ... ,, _ , . . .Bliss, St John for New York; Saille B Lud- Harry Miller, Ï46. A W Adams I e<J UP Western Canada with a population

lam, do for do; Virginia, Lunenburg for do. | lsalan k stetson. 271. J VV Smith, which it is extremely unlikely we could
Passeg-Schs S S Hudson, St John for New ; j Arthur Lord, 1S9, F C Beatteay, have preserved in their British allegiance.

York; Silver Spray, Machiaa for flo. Lotas, 98, A W Adams. # * * * , * XT , , , „ ,Salem, April 7—Ard, schs Corlnto, Boston Loig chaples, 192, Master. Now we cannot actually bar
for Port Greville: Rowena, do for St John. Manuel R Cruz, 268, McIntyre. out these alien immigrante, but we can at

APr,*' sch Alaska’ Buller-; Myrtle Leaf. 336; AW Adams least make every effort to fill up or oc-
weii, Kingsport (N S.) i Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adams. , ... ,

SId-Strs A W Perry, Halifax; Dominion,1 2®,, Miller, 98, J W Smith CUPY the country with our own people, so
, Louisburg; sch Meple Leaf, Halifax (and re- pane, 75, Master. that those aliens who do arrive on our
‘"stieln^Apïl^t-Ard, sch Ida May, Boston P^rdy8™1'687' shore? ^j11 be subjected to influences of
tor St John. pardon G. Thompson, 168 A Cushing t to. an educative character. At any rate we

Vineyard Haven, April 6—Returned, sch B pavola 130, J W Smith [ can abstain from holding out special in-
Merriam, Bridgeport for St John. R Carson, 99. C M Kerrison. ducements to them to settle in the.City Island, April 6-Bound south, sche £omeo> m, p McIntyre. i (luccments ™em 10 3etue ln tlle
Rebecca Walls, St John; Georgia Pearl, St Perry c, 287, Master. ! try.
John; Clifford I White, St John; R D Spears,, waiter Miller, 118, N C Scott.
St John for Ellzabethport. j wandrian 311, J A Likely.

Savannah, April 6—Cld, etr Ragnarok, St, ivm. L. Elkin, 229, J W Smith.
John.

Pascagoula, April 4—Sid, bark Hornet,Mil
ler, Havana.

Jat a

BERLIN, April 8—Princess Victoria 
Louise, the 14-year-old daughter of the 
Kaiser, is stage-struck. She has been fired 
with the ambition to act and especially 
to take part in the private theatricals 
that are given in the Imperial Palace' on 
the Kaiser’s birthday.

After seeing the Australian child-act
ress, Wanda Radford, perform, the prin
cess was eager to follow her example. The 
princess is a determined little person and 
usually gets what she wants from her in
dulgent father, so he has consented to 
let her take lessons in the dramatic art 
from Wanda Radford.

The princess is enthusiastically study
ing elocution and gesture from the youth
ful professor, and next year will take a 
more prominent part than a merely 
"thinking” one in the private theatricals 
of the imperial family.

one
St. John is fortunate in the opportunity 

of hearing Boston’s premier dramatic bari
tone, Thomas E. Clifford. There will be 
a sketch of the hilarious type by Walsh 
and Thome, entitled Our Country Neigh
bors, which gives Mr. Walsh many oppor
tunities to display his rare gifts of 
creating comical situations. Dale and 
Delfoont are described as a musical com
edy duo and are said to be a pronounced 
hit, whilst Valding and Davis are the 
acknowledged kings of the double trapeze. 
In addition to the second series of bio
scope views it has been arranged to in
clude some beautiful illustrated songs in 
the programme, for which Percy. Harney 
has been specially engaged.

■a

FOREIGN PORTS.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST: ; BACHE & CO’S WEEKLY LETTER Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.

Now is the time to have your carpets 
renovated before the rush. Ungare do it 
thoroughly, harmlessly and cheaply.

IT GIVES THEM 40*
throughout the world until soipe definite 
and universal remedy is applied? If this 
latter, is the case, the remedy «an be in 

direction only, and that is from the 
universal slowing down of trade to a point 
where the supply of gold shall once 
become adequate to the demands upon it.

' - * IÎMSBMÉM
Considerations, reveals a condition of 
griat trade activity, not only in the Unit
ed States but all over the world. Accom
panying this, as in the -United States, is 
», universal scarcity of money and abnorm
ally (high rates. In other words, the avail
able supply of gold throughout the world 
is under a strain. In the United States 
tbii strain has been somewhat relieved, 
first, by the enormous liquidation in the 
(security market, and second, by the open
ing- of the treasury lid. Meantime, the 
Banks of England, France and Germany 
show not only no betterment in their con
ditions as revealed by their last weekly 
statements, but on tHe contrary, a condi
tion of continued and unprecedented 
-strain, which, compared with the 
ponding periods of April settlements in 
former years, has hardly ever been equal
led.

(New Glasgow Chronicle.)
The annual millinery boom is at ha 

height, and the good ladies are in a dil
emma over 
gear. All
that decision is difficult, 
to be the only dissipation our better 
halves are addicted to, and it is delight
ful to see them revel in it.

one the _ most appropriate head- 
the new shapes seem so natty 

This appears
more Special $12.50 men’s suits just arrived at 

the Union Clothing Co.'s store are offered 
by them for all this week at $9.98 a suit. 
This offtr is an exceptionally good value, 
and the keenest buyers should be on hand, 
all these suits being entirely new stock and 
all the latest cut garments. Union Cloth
ing Co., 28-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. 
C. A. building. See ad. on page 2.

THE WEEK’S MARKET.
The market has shown evidence of re

cuperative power this week. In place of 
feverish, unsettled dealings the return of 

orders in the

i
1

IN MEMORIAMconfidence with supporting 
market has characterized the trading.

There are several contributory causes for 
the optomistic feeling prevalent, the most 
important iof which is the ease in money, 
due to the efficient aid rendered by Sec
retary Cortelyou, under the provision of 
the Currency Act recently passed by con
gress.- He has authorized to be placed in 
the Rational banks government receipts 
received from customs. At the same time, 
he has anticipated redemption of the gov
ernment 4’s to the extent of 25 millions. 
The secretary of the treasury assistance is 
so timely that since the first of April, 
when the large disbursements of banks 
and trust companies on account of the 
dividend and interest payment had been 
completed, call and time money rates show 
a sharp decline, with the banks constantly 
accumulating large cash reserves.

IS THE ADVANCE TEMPORAR1Ï
At the moment the market is showing 

much advancing activity. With the 
ditions throughout the world as hereto
fore indicated, if the prospects as out
lined materialize it is (not reasonable to 

that the advance will continue in-

J
In loving memory of Francis Roden, died 

April 8, 1905.
The rummage sale dE things new and 

old at 23 Bntosels street will be continued 
Monday morning at 10.30 a. m.

■
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late tor claeelflcauoe.) *. i
1YYPANTEH)—EXPERIENCED GIRL T O 

197 Waterloo. 7" Apply J‘
corres-

The special window display of Men’s 
suits at $9.98 is a great money saving op
portunity to keen buyers. A glance at the 
Union Clothing Co.’s windows in Char
lotte street, will prove interesting. They 
offer $12.50 suits for $9.98 for, today and 
next week. Union Clothing Co.; see ad on 
page 2.

WSWiïïÆ1;
torences required. Apply MRS. G. ROLT 
WHITE, 28 Wellington Row. 10fr-t—16

REASONS FOR SHORTAGE.

The . growth of industrial activity 
throughout the world, with the accom
panying increase in the value of material 
and labor, as well as t"he increase in trade 
demand ’ for credit and accommodation, 
have reduced the situation to a point 
where the supply of money metal is not 
sufficient. / In addition to this, during the 

at least a half dozen nations 
have newly adopted the gold standard, 
making necessary an accumulation of gold, 
which is tightly held and constantly in
creased. The question now is, is the mone
tary stringency arising from a scarcity of 
money metal temporary, cr------“ —
£___ — AAM4îniin6î/\«% At otrmnnnf sinrinirlriTlB

I
coun-

T>OY WANTED—APPLY AT HTOTEXMIG 
JD BAKERY. 108—tt.

CJM1ART BOY WANTED. A1PPLY HG7. 
KJ ACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain street.MILL OWNERS 

j\RE ANXIOUS

ANOTHER PÿSITION.

George H. Moore, of Scotch town, N. 
ti., has been selected by the employment 
bureau of the Currie Business University, 
Ltd. to fill the position of stenographer 
for the Scott Liniment Co.

T OST—ON WEDNESDAY LAST, ON UN- 
U ion street. Fox Terrier, answering to 
name of Teas. Finder will please return to 
28 Waterloo street. Any one harboring her 
after this date will be prosecuted.
WARD GIBBS.

N. Y. STOCK MARKETSPOKEN. # !

Ship Centurion, from Caleta Colosa for ; Monday, April 8, 1907.
Falmouth, March 26. lat 36 N. Ion 33 W. | New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar- 

Bark Snowdon, from Boston for Buenos ket Report and New York Cotton Market- 
Ayres, March 25, lat 35.30 N, Ion 47.32 W. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and

! Broker.

J. AL. 
104-4—11

e

con-
Some of the Mills Have Only 

Limited Supply of Logs— 
Waiting for River Opening.

YX7ANTBD—CAPABLE 
VV eral housework. Small family. Apply 

175 Duke street 101-tf.

GIRL FOR GEN-
SIMPLY GREAT.

Saturday's Today's
Closing Opening NoonREPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

"DREAD BAKER WANTS SITUATION AS 
JL> first or second hand. Address BAKER, 
Times Office. 9^-4—16.

mO LET—MAY 1ST, OFFICE LOWER 
JL floor Ring Building, 87 Germain street, 
heated. Apply NORMAN L. McGLOAN, 42

9-8—tf

The grand bargains in store for those „ _ . _ 1 rnnnpr
who visit Henderson & Hunt’, store dur- drX1,aas;h0“e^dÆ‘a'TalSTsT ngPYt Anac-U^ 

ing the next ten days beggar, description. Holmes Bay, and efforts to float her today Am Sugar Rfrs 
Particular attention is called to the enor- proved unsuccessful. She lies in an easy Æ R"8

i SE"»sm«1,5ï“æ15 stiira
out a doubt the finest and most complete April 3, 10 p m, while lying at anchor near Balt and Ohio..- .. •
assortment of boys’ clothing ever shown ~ nR‘tPhr“& Thooner.'^unï R Chi "andVweêï ” "

in St. John at pnees that W'lil astonish xhe BUss had jibboom and gear attached car- Colo F and Iron .. - ■ 37
To people with large-families and rled away and sails torn; damage to other Erie .. .. ......................

vessel unknown. Kansas and Texas ..
Louis and Nash...............izmfc

1 Missouri Pacific 
i Nor and Western .. .. 80

„ . . .. _ 'n Y Central......................120V*
St. John schooner Cheslie, Captain Brown, Qnt and Western .. . 39

arrived at Fernandlna, from Mayaguez, Porto ReadiDg............................. 111%
Rico, last Saturday to loan tor St. John Rcpubl|c Steel

or must we look 
for1 a continuation of stringent conditions

96%97%97%suppose
definitely. 62%62%63

127127127
I129%130129%

96%97% The mill owners are at present 
60% anxious about the condition of the river 

1-1% i74v as tho ice is still thick and they all have
14% 14% on,y a limited supply of logs to last them

36% until the ice rims out.
The big Indian town mill owned by Stet

son & Cutler started this morning and has 
enough logs on hand to run for about 
4wo weeks. Randolph & Baker’s mill will 
begin operations on Wednesd^r.

The Times was informed this morning 
by men whose experiences have given 
them considerable knowledge on the op- 

22% erating of the mills, that the ice was still 
very solid and they did not anticipate 
getting at the booms before three weeks.

abolit it. This authority said: “The bear 
market is over; I am sure of it. Yester
day was the second time the old bear 
crowd made a viscious drive without any 

I believe that fundamentally

THE BULLS AND BEARS very6566mous
sale. *161%61% Princess street.101

An international banking, housa last 
Thursday sent out this wire : “We would 
not hesitate to sell lon^stocks on rallies. 
We doubt very much if any continued 
recovery can be sustained just now.” 
A very different tone was adopted by a 
member of a Wall Street house that acts 
for « big interests without saying much

374
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS34

26%success.
the casing of money rates* and the im
provement in investment securities have 
turned the tide.” From which it will be 
gathered that as usual there are two sides 
to the market. »

24%25% ;SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES.limited means this sale will prove a 

blessing. We will offer a number of boys’ 
all wool suits that are actually worth from 
$3.00 to $4.50, at 98c. and $1.49. The big 
sale starts Wednesday. COME and see 
tor yourself.

26%37% %320120
7776%77 West 153-11—Alston, George, residence, 186 

Queen St. West End,
West 154-21—Alston, George,

Union St. West End.
Main 390 —Armstrong, B. R., Barrister, 

Germain.
Main 1863-31—Ashkins, J. Dry Goods & 

Clothing, 656 Main.
Main 1898-21—Atkinson, C. A. residence, 160 

Princess.
Main 1948 —Bustin, S. B., residence, 358
St. James.
Main 1933-21—Cohen, L., Tailor, 112 Union.
West 355-11—Donohue, J. W. residence, 41 

Rodney, West End.
Main 262-21—Greany, E. F. residence, 46 

Pitt.
Main 1851-41—Holder, L. C., residence, 328
Bridge.

79%MARINE NOTES 79v4
120320%

Grocer, 6530%39% 110%112
; 020
5656.. .. 55%

.. ..327%
Sloss Sheffield ..
Pennsylvania .. ».

A TREAT IN’ RUGS. | Donaldson line steamship Kastalia, Cap- St Paul............................
.JSSSZWSKSti;!»fMrarr- “ - .•*» * u tl, w

carpet department, Germa,n street, and mac to St. ---------- f share,. ent supply is exhausted. These men claim
attracting wide attention, particular y j John bark Hornet, Capt. Miller, CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. ! that the river will require two weeks of

among those who see art and rare beauty palled trom Paacagoula (Mise.) last Thurs- i CH1CAOU "An 6unshinc and ^ t
The advertisement day tor Havana, Cuba, with pitch pine tim-1 .... ..................... 46% 46% 81“n™:“ “““ ,rain ï° the ice

her. t"ay a?r"........................ .... 76% 77 , moving and it will be a few days after
' May oats .. 42% 42% j that when the booms can be gotten at.

Stanley Gitfln, of Goldboro, is to take com- j„iy corn............................. if* They state that the season is very baek-
----------------------------------------------------------------------   j July Wheat........................ ^ ward.

July oa,^IONTR1yAI; QUOTATIONS4. Those who have travelled on the ice
nom I and* Steel .. .. 21% 21% 21% say that the sleighing was excellent
Nova Scotia Steel .. ,43'% yesterday and Mr. Wetmore, yesterday

. . . , . Montreal Power " !.* " 91% '92 92% skated from Clifton down and reports
means that your etomach u out of order. ,,et"'nU united ................^ the ice is as smooth as a bottle and that
The digestive organs ere not dong their, Toronto St Ry .. ■■ .imb 1 he never enjoyed a better skate.

Illinois Traction Pfd ••
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.. 9.52 9.50
. ..9.62 9.60
. . .9.86 9.86

326% 127
m,s iS4%VI ( 84%

136136137

•I.1- -U.—

are

1in Eastern textiles, 
today refera but passingly to the lovely 
floor coverings, extending an invitation for 
all to see them.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

Distress After EatingThe biggest attraction of its kind that 
has ever been seen in St. John, will ap
pear at the Queeu’s Rollawav week of 
April 15th in Prof. A. P. Demers, the 
world’s champion fancy and trick roller 
skater, and the winner of every interna
tional championship since 1884. Giving 
an exhibition, as he does, of over 400 novel 
and difficult feats, it is small wonder that 
the $5.000 which he offers to anyone who 
can
remains unclaimed. A number of Prof.

I Demers’ feats arc so difficult that they 
have heretofore been pronounced impos
sible, by roller skaters, but Prof. Demers 
proves that they can lie done and done 
easily and gracefully.

Next Thursday, April 11th, is the date 
of the big concert in Exmouth street I 

j 8. S. room. Watch the papers for names 
j of those who will take part. The Y. M.

A. intend making this one of their best 
i entertainments. B there if U can. Thur- 

day, April 11. is the date.

ion
if.*) Wrapped in four wrap

pings.
Tastes like mere.

\S
i

work properly.
9.55
9.65
9.85Berner’s

Dyspepsia
Cure

IMPORTSMay cotton............
July cotton 
October cotton ..
December cotton................ (m&

cSScoîffie

From New London, Conn., ex schr Harry 
Miller. 174,067 ft oak lumber, Rhodes, Curry 
& Co.

From New York, ex schr Calabria, 60 brla 
tar. 60 brls pitch, 1 brl pine oil, 31 cases 
point. J Splane & Co.

From Newark, ex schr Perry C, 56$ tons 
hard coal. R P & W F Starr.

9.96 9.96
defeat him on the “little wheels” still//.

For Catarrh, let me send you free, just 
merit, a Trial size Box of Dr. 
Catarrh Remedy. It is

to prove 
hhoop’s
white, creamy, healing antiseptic balm 
that gives instant relief to Catarrh of 
the nose and throat. Make the free test 
and see. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. 
Large jars 50 cents. Sold by Druggists.

a snow
f

/ From Trinidad ex stmr Oruro, 326 bags 
cocoanuts, H S Daley; 1 box mdse, F H 
Avon.

From Barbados, 28 puns molasses, W S C: 
350 bags sugar, R C & Co; 60 brls sugar, S; 
200 brls sugar, C M & Co; 130 bags sugar. 
W ; 150 bags sugar. R L: 150 bags sugar, W 
B, 150 brls sugar, T C; 300 brls sugar, J S.

From St. Vincent—1 box preserves, W McD 
Cropper; 1 box molasses, J Ward.

From Dominica, 30 bags cocoa'iv.u^
X hrla 1 i to»m. I .von» AV Abrxxmd$k.Y

CâkflSg 6c., IOC., 15c., 20c. 
end 76c. Croquettes, 

20c. end 40c. eech.

will regulate all disorders of the stomach 
end the above trouble, will disappear 
Price 35 cent, and $1.00.

I

2[o Towns Forfeits Championship.
Sydney. N. S. W.. April 7—George Towns, 

the Australian oarsman, has forfeited his 
claim to the world’s championship to his 
brother, Charles Tows*, who has been chal- 
itiuaed by Webk flf k»ew TmaIa-bA

Wm. H. DUNN, MONTREAL, 
General tgent for Canada. iaDr. Scoffs White Liniment Co,,must turn the oilier"My boy, don’t you know that the Scriptures say you 

cheek when struck?”
‘Huh! S’posin’ you’re soaked iu de nose!”

O N;LIMITED,

X 
■
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CARPET TALK.St. John, April 8th, 1907.THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 8 o’clock. headlong days,Not to be conquered by these But to stand free; to keep the mind at
O^tIhums?“Jnd'^e'e muterions* wwi!

and deed to clear tne
MEN’S FINE TAILORING

At Prices that Attract Many Orders.
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 8, 1907.! This year you have stronger reason than ever for making quick response to 

our carpet news. Since we bought these carpets we have recetvedadvices ofbig 
price advances which we’ll have to pay when purchasing later, that news m oi 
no value to us, as we’ll sell all our carpets at our old prices, but it should cause 
you to anticipate your future needs andBUY, BUY, BUY.

At every thought
Out of our eyes, considering only this. 
What man, what life, what love, what

This is to love’, and win the final praise.

|
gjarjKS» « ‘svsrti fAi&szajsîvricompany ‘inc^-r^Her th. 'joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL JR.. President A‘ *• BBLblNO. Editor.
TELEPHONES_News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 70S; Circulation Dept.

*• xt. ha, the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.________

THE FINE DISPLAY OF CLOTHS WE ARE SHOWINGIN BOTH nO-OM- 
ED ANP DOMESTIC TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS Tlffi CLASS OF WORK 
MANSH1P WE ARE TURNING OUT AND THH^PHÏCES AT WHICH

BRINGING US BIG INCREASED BUSINESS IN CUR 
WE MAKE YOUR SPRING OUTFIT .

K
Though strife, 111-fortune, and harsh human 

soul, at moments blind 
shall

BEST DISPLAY OF DINING CHAIRS 
The largest display of high-class dining

MAKE THEM ARE 
TAILORING DEPARTMENT. CAN 
WE GUARANTEE FIT AND WORKMANSHIP.

Men’s Business Suits, to Order, - $15.00 to $28.00
25.00 to 35.00 
15.00 to 25.00 
3.75 to 7.50

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.

need
Beat down the 

and dumbWith agony; yet. patience—there
Many great voices from life's outer ■“?’ 

Hours of strange triumph, and, when few
Murmurs and glimpses of eternity.—(Archbald Lampman.

Beautiful English tapestry carpets, in
exclusive designs and patterns, in a large 
variety to choose from at low prices.

Handsome English velvets, Brussels, tap 
estry, wools and union carpets in 1907 de- from $11.00, $11.75, $18.00, $20,00, $21,00j

$22,35, $23,00 and upwards.
High-Class Buffets, China Closet?

OPEN EVENINGS.

; chairs in lower Canada.
Five chairs and arm chair, leather eeat|

some envious spirits, too, who refer to 
the fact that Grady has been sued a num
ber of times for failure to pay his board 
bills, and touch upon an even more deli
cate matter—his at one time periodic dis
appearances for “treatment” in sanitar
iums. But even these slanderers would 
not, we believe, recklessly aver that Tam
many’s “silver-tongued” orator would de
scend so low as to be mixed up with a 
poolroom. Take money from the poor 
fools who play the races in such resorts? 
No, indeed. All the chivalry in Grady’s 
nature would cry out against it.. Why, on 
this very day, he is fighting those who 
would make the much-abused police in
spectors subject to the commissioner’s ar
bitrary will instead of to thfe Tammany 
leaders—at the risk of having it said that 
he is fighting for further protection for our 
home poolroom industry.”

-----------------!»««»-----------------
The suggestion of President Butler of 

Columbia University, at the meeting at the 
home of Andrew Carnegie on Friday even
ing under the auspices of the National 
Civic Federation, that a world's peace 
conference should be held to hasten a bet
ter understanding between capital and 
labor, was received, it is said, with 
great enthusiasm, and it is predicted 
that such a conference, to bring together 
representatives from all countries, will bo 
held. The moral effect of such a confer
ence would be of great benefit, even if lit
tle in the way of immediate practical re
sults could be hoped for. The more the 
world’s attention is focussed on the dan
gers of warfare between labor and cap
ital, the less the danger will be.

■ iUH--------------
To those who knew, the most impres

sive moment during the funeral service 
in the Germain street church on Saturday 
afternoon was that when the soloist be
gan to sing an air that had been compos
ed by the late Dr. March. Clear, sweet, 
tender and sympathetic the music float
ed through the crowded church, as a fare
well message from him whose form lay 
still amid the flowers. “He leadeth me”— 
with the words came childhood memories 
of the story of the Good Shepherd, and, 
mayhap the longings of later yeafis, to 
find in the midst of life’s activities the 
green pastures and the waters of rest. He 
that was dead yet spake to the hearts of 
men.

DR. DRUMMOND
but the English Men’s Frock Suits to Order, - 

Men’s Spring Overcoats to Order, 
Men’s Pants to Measure,

Hot Canada alone,
world—that portion of it atspeaking 

least which
Velvet, Brussels and Tapestry, squares, 

in a large assortment to select from.

signs.admires literary genius— 
of Dr. William H. IN LIGHTER VEIN

A MARINE TRUISM.
the passingmourns

Drummond.
Hifl was a charming personality,

insight of the genuine poet 
be that Dr. 
-, .idealized 

very real, very

Bacon—“I see. in a Western town a 
Mrs. Kraft haa married her family phy
sician.”

Egbert—“Well, it’s only to be expected 
that a Kraft should tie up to a Doc. 
Yonkers Statesman. ^

I. N. HARVEY, Amland Bros., Ltd,had the rare
and lover of his kind. It may 
Drummond’s habitant was an 
character, but he was 
human, and altogether interesting-

remember—and it is a 
—how Dr. Drummond 

creations,

MOULDERS FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS, (
19 Waterloo Street

St. A SURE SIGN.
Elders—“I guess I’m getting old.”
Ascum—“What’s the matter now?
Elders—“I notice I don’t laugh as heart

ily as I used to over jokes about death. 
—Philadelphia Press ^

WELL BEGUN NOT HALF DONE.
“How does your speech begin?” asked 

the interested friend.
“It begins ‘Mr. Speaker!”’ answered 

the new member of Congress, and that 
is as far as I ever get when I try to deliv
er it.”—Washington Star.

V • « •

NONE LEFT TO LEND TO MUSIC.
“Have you an ear for music?” ask

ed the society maid.

John audiences AND OTHER MEN THAT 
WORK WITH HOT METAL

haunting memory 
interpreted to them his own 
and how they went forth with the mu.es 
intonation of that voice still m th 

ears, and still seeing with 
the voyageur and the rapids, thegentie 
cure, the smoothly gliding sleigh with its 
merry belle, the blaring hearth and a hos 
of charming pictures of the siropk We of 
the forest, Stream and countryside. One 
rejoices with Dr. Drummond “ a***T 
of the birds in springtime, and sees t 
leaping trout in the quiet pool; and feels 
with him the longing stirred by the 
ory of the music of the home 

bells.
Dr. Drummond exploited 

poetry, and found hie inspiration m the 
homes and lives of a simple people, wh , 
in the midst of the ambitious life of a 
new world, preserve the traditions of the 

fidelity than their 
land of their fa- 

broad

Handsome

Low Cut 
Shoes

fo$

Women

\

OATS!NEED SPECIAL BOOTS.
We have these boots in SPLIT LEATHER 
CONGRESS, Plain Military Front, at 
$1.50; and a SPECIAL MULE SKIN 
CONGRESS, Plain Military Front, at

better boot.

the mind's eye

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. 9. SPRINGER,
m-m MILL street. 

Wholesale Groceries sad Orem. 
TMepixms 1M____________ ______

5*
'

$2.75 for those ivho want a
• JUST REMEMBER THATmem-

church “No,” replied the matter-of-fact yoimg 
man. "I use one of my ears wfor tele
phone communications wad the other for
a pen rack.”—Chicago News.

* * * *

entertaining.
“Is your family entertaining this sea

son?” inquired the society devotee.
“Well,” answered Mr. Ctimrox, “mother 

and the girls seem kind of amusing to me, 
but everybody else seems to take em seri
ously.”—W ashington ^Star.

WE HAVE THEM Patent Colt 3-button shoe, dull 
Kid Top, Goodyear Welt,field in , . Wood’s Phosphediaei

The Great English Remedy. 
i # Tones and invigorates Uie whole

a new

When You Need the Next Pair. $4,00
■; narrons system, SIMM new

SiWPMPBlood in oil Veins. Cures Nero-

Plain Bk*.on
Windsor^ Toronto, On*

Patent Colt, Gibson Tie, Ox
ford, Goodyear Welt,firms 94 KING-

STREET
-A

old with even more 
contemporaries in the

That his sympathies
needs no other proof than the generous 
tributes of Frechette, the Quebec poet 

’.aureate, and other men of gemus of the 
French-Canadian race. His /poetical works 
Will live in Canadian literature, and hold 
tor all time a unique place. Wkti * Ger- 

of Bret Harte, when the 
heyday of liis popular-

$3.50:

were -airthere. Patent Colt Blucher Oxford, 
Dull Calf Top, Goodyear 
Welt,

A MATCH GAME.
“Didn’t thtat new nurse come 

engaged for little Reginald?” asked Mr.
St“Oh! yes!” replied Mrs. Stiles, “but she 

wouldn’t do. She had nothing but blue 
dresses to wear, and blue, you know, is 
only for girl babies. Pink’s for boys. 
Catholic Standard and Times.

Hleatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread
Is made ot the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful Ingredients. 
Milk is used instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
Is a perfect loaf. Its crust Is light and crisp, 
its texture fine. It is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on it Every 
loaf labeled Hleatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread. 
Ask your grocer for it 

» BAKERY, 134 TO 138 MILL» STREET. 
Phone 1187.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME that I $3,50
Vici Kid, Blucher, Oxford, 

large eyelets,
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pung* 

for sale at reduced prices. $3,00poet wroteman
latter was in the .
ity, may be applied with equal appropriât- 

Dr. Drummond;—

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, The shoes that 
their shape

Tel. No. 847.
eness to MORNING LOCALS PUMPS.which he has dug,“But the gold for 
and which he found, is not the gold m the 
bed of rivere-not the gold in the vem. 
of mountains; it is the gold of love, o 

.goodness, of fidelity, of humanity, winch, 
i„ rude and wild hearts-even under 

the rubbish of vices and sins-remains 
unvradieated from the human

On Pond street Saturday afternoon a 
team of horses owned by T. Bankine & 

The delivery wagon at-
a»

trlfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Don’t TaKe Chances, But Have Your 
House Wired by Competent Workmen ^

--------------GIVE US A TRIAL 7- I ^out noon yesterday a youth stanti-
_ _ 1 ing on Fort Howe hill hurled a brick at

HIRAM WEBB. Electrical Contractor, I
4 CimCB STRUT. BOOH *. ORDERS TAM« «I I Z^StJStSSSTZS.

1. H. NOBLE’S. 25 King Square. ’Phone 39. , EjS
------------- 1 -■who dressed the wound! Young McMin-

able to be about last night.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Sons, ran away. 
tached to them was badly broken when 
the animals ran into a bam on Fond E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,. sven to King Street17-15 Nelson street, St. John. H. B.

forever
heart.”

-»<k-

FERGUSON & PAGETHE DRINKING HABIT
<9-

A board of trade return ehows that 
there has been a very notable decline m 
the drinking habits of the people of the 
United Kingdom since 1899. The report 
also contains some interesting comparis
ons, which are thfe' commented on by the 
London Globe;— . i

- !2Whatever hopeful developments tomor
row may reveal with regard to civic poli
tics, will come in the nature of a surprise. 
Tomorrow is nomination day, and bq far 
as the public knows there has been no 
concerted action to bring out strong can
didates for the wards or for aldermen-at- 
large. And yet the conduct of civic af
faire touches the people more closely than 
provincial or federal enactments. This 
paper has before observed in this connec
tion that the people get as good or as bad 
government aa they themselves determine. 
The hour of decision for the next year is 
at hand. ’

i; JEWELERS ETC.,naman was
: YYesterday afternoon in Hazen avenue 

synagogue Rabbi Rabinowitz discussed the 
problem of ‘The bad boy.” In his discus
sion the Rabbi placed most of the blame 
for the boys’ wrongful ways on the par
ents. He said that what is needed to 
solve the problem is more self-control and 
sympathy on the part of the parent and 
wiser action on the part of the state.

T

OUR AD. HERE-
Ydrinking only about a“We are now _ v

quarter of a gaUon of wine per head of 
remarkable fall- eveitlne ithe population—quite a

Our beer-consuming capacity hasing off.
been a varying one. In 1891 there was 

head of the

s
' |consumed 30.2 gallons per 

community. From this high point it fell 
yearly until in 1894 it was 29.5 gallons. 
From 1894 it rose steadily until it reached 
32.6 gallons in 1899, since which year it 
has again steadily declined, until in 1905 

than 27.7 gal-

A new engine and passenger car and 
twenty freight cars have been added to 
the rolling stock of the N. B. Southern 
Railway. An order has been placed for 
100,000 sleepers and a steam shovel and 
ballast train will put the road in first- 
class shape.

A committee from the New Brunswick 
Teachers’ Association consisting of A. E. 
G. McKenzie and J. F. Owens has inter
viewed Governor Tweedie and Premier 
Pugsley with regard to a superannuation 
scheme for school teachers. They receiv
ed a favorable answer, but the matter will 
be thrashed out by the .county associa
tion» before coming up in the/house.

CALL UP 636.
Custom Tailoring i When you want anything fresh in the vegetable line we have Tomato»*, 

Cucumbers, Rhubarb, Sweet Potatoes, Spinach, Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Let
tuce, Raddish, Parsley, always in stock. mftv.Trnwm.

FRESH HENNERY EGGS. bRÜH DAIRY» BUTTER.Presumably, when Rev. Dr. Sprague al
luded last evening to sacred concerts on 
Sunday as a form of Sabbath desecra
tion, he meant those of a commercial char
acter. But there are places of resort much 
more dangerous to morals than even one 
of these. And all the people are not 
found in the churches on Sunday evening, 
it is well to observe a day of rest. Ex
perience has shown that it is not .well to 
surround the observance with too many 
restrictions. The modem world does not 
regard the sacrednese of a day, but rather 
its moral and spiritual value. And that is 
a relative term, varying in "significance 
with the viewpoint of the individual.

-------------- *-*$*-•------------- -
A Halifax despatch credits Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier with saying that “the C. P. R. 
shall come to Halifax.” There will be 
much interest in St. John to leam on 
what terms and to What extent the C. 
P. R. will go to Halifax. Mr. Emmerson’s 
views on this subjéct were very clear, but 
Mr. Emmerson is not now minister of 
railways.

slightly prejudiced, hut our made-to-order clothes we 
lot sf honest care into their

■»it amounted to not more 
Ions.

“Low as this figure sounds, it is suffi
cient to enable the Britishers to retain 
their place amongst the beer-drinkers of 
the world. The Belgians, with their 
sumption of 43.8 gallons per head per an- 

far and away ahead of us, while 
the Germans, with their average 23.3 gal
lons per head, follow Great Britain in the 
table. The Bavarian drinks his 51 1-2 gal- 

and consequently that

Possibly we are 
think are pretty good. Anyway, we put a 
making.

If you 
know you
serings and Overcoatings.

■■ 4
J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636»

have the spirit which is able to appreciate choioe things, we 
will be delighted with our Spring and Summer Suitings, Trou-?

■
1907 1133-Phone-133 11867con- SUITS OR OVERCOATS TO ORDER AND TO FIT,

Compensation, $15.00 to $25.00.

G. B. PIDGEON,

l

num are

MINCE MEATRev. Dr. Sprague, pastor of Centenary, 
spoke yesterday on the Lord’s Day observ
ance. He referred to the difference in 
spirit between the Lord’s Day and the 
Jewish Sabbath, and criticised various 
Sunday pleasures, including Sunday con
certs. called “sacred.” \

The Portland Methodist church has de
cided to choose a deaconesa to assist the 
pastor in church work.

A 6 o’clock tea and candy sale was held 
Saturday afternoon in the school room of 
Main street Baptist church under the aus
pices of the free kindergarten committee. 
The north end kindergarten circle gave a 
demonstration oF^heir work.

Put up in
3$, 5s, 10s, TINS

Ions per annum, 
state easily holds the beer-drinking record.

“As spirit drinkers we are 
nate occupants of quite a lowly place in 

Austria, Hungary,

NORTH ENDCOR. MAIN AND BRIDGE STS..
Tailoring—Clothing—Boots and Shoes.

the fortu-

CAKE LARDthe list—Denmark,
Germany, Holland, Sweden, France, the 
United States, and Belgium, each in the 
order named exceeding appreciably the 
nine-tenths of a gallon of «pints that ie 
annually consumed per head of the popu
lation of the United Kingdom.

“The total amount of revenue derived 
alcoholic beverages in the United

Cooked PIGS FEETDo You Want a Pretty White Waist Cheap ? HAMS«

75c., 90c., $L10 
- $1.45, $1.65

White Lawn. Embroidered, at 
White Lustre, very stylish, at BOLOGNA

saVsages
Ï

A. B- WETM0RE, (Siuftmt) 59 Garden Stfrom
States, during the period 1901-5, averaged 

£40,000,000 annually, compared with 
£36,000,000 so raised in the United King
dom and £34,000,000 in Russia.

The pipe organ now in Main street Bap
tist church will be removed this week to 
the Carleton Prehbyterian church. The 

! new pipe organ will be placed in position 
next August. The organ now in the Car- 

Presbyterian church being used in

over
" -9 “A Gentleman’s Country Seat” JOHN HOPKINS.France Ambassador Bryce told the people of 

Chicago that the success of municipal 
ownership bf public utilities depended on 
honest and capable management, and the 
people could have this if they cared to 
vote honestly for it.

I“Looks pretty good, doesn’t it said 
the commuter as he passed tbd paper he 
had been reading to the man in the seat 
beside him and called his attention to 
an advertisement of a gentleman s coun
try seat for sale at half price. _ .

“Yes, it looks like a great bargain, 
the reply.

next with £17,000,000 per annum,comes
then Germany with £13,000,000 per an- 

and Austria-Hungary with £12,-

leton 
the meantime.I 186 Union SL 118671907num,

750,000.
‘No fewer than 23 per cent, of the to

tal national revenue
and of the United States is raised

Rev. L. B. Gibson, B. D., who return- ■ 
ed last week from Glasgow, where he w 
was taking a post-graduate course in the __ 
Presbyterian College and acting as assist
ant in Blackfriars parish, preached to a - . 
good sized congregation in St. David s J 
church yesterday morning.

frof the United King- ------------------ »<$>♦♦-----------------
Sir Wilfrid Laurier carries with him to 

the conference a clear and strong expres
sion from Canadian boards of trade in fa
vor of preferential trade between this 
country and the West Indies.

--------------a --------------

wasdom
* by taxes on drink.”

“It’s my own adevrtisement, and I 
hope it will bring me a sucker soon. Yes, 
I am the man who is willing to sacrifice 
ft, order to close out an estate.”

with the place ? was
rHave You Goth?Geo. Carvel!, I. C. R. city ticket agent, 

received word Saturday night that the 
steamer Bruce arrived at North Sydney 
Saturday morning and regular tnps to 
Port au Basque will be made if possible, i

One of the wires attached to fire box 
16, in Union street, Carleton, broke Sat
urday morning and caused the alarm to ( 
ring continually. Mr. Lemon searched all I 
Saturday morning for the broken wire, but 
did not find it till 6 o’clock Saturday 
evening, when it was repaired.

ROASTING A SENATOR B-“Anything wrong

“Junst a thing or two. 
fall. I wanted to get out of the city. 1 
wanted to hunt rabbits and sit before 
hickory fires. Here arc a few extracts
from my diary: _ T

“ ’October—When I bought I was as
sured of an abundance of fruit on the 
place. Said abundance turned out to be 
•a peck of measly apples.

\As an example of polite sarcasm, the 
reference by the New York THE LOOSE LÎAF SYSTEMI I bought last

Whitefollowing
Evening Post to that odorous politician, 

T. F. Grady, must rank high: 
Thomas F. Grady connected 

with a poolroom and sharing in the pro
fits thereof? The thing is incredible. Sen
ator Grady is an honorable man. Was 
he not long Croker’s favorite orator? Has 

served the state since 1877, first 
in the assembly and then in the senate?

invariably breeds envy and

The news that improvements are to be 
made on the N. B. Southern Railway this 

will be hailed with satisfaction, es-

* General «tocekeeiers and dry goods 
men.mats cannot afford to ignore tne 
Table ot a slmpU' ed system ot book
keeping. No -Alain»* man should at
tempt to run hie business without 
what has corns to 13 kl own as the 
loose lest or continuous leaser system.

The man who has not yot Introduced 
this system into bln buslnao should i 
do It today.• It will be the chcepeet Investment 
he ever made. No matter If you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers It will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
paye tor Itself over and over again. 
More general storekeepers have failed 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Good» Record.

Write os a card or telephone 31A and 
we will send our expert, who will 
fully explain tbte system to you, and 
Install one it you want It

Senator 
"Senator year

pccially in St. George. V
The Fredericton sewage bill, like Ban- 

quo’s ghost, will not down. It is develop
ing as many humorous phases as fhc St. 
John civic elections bill.

---------------------------------------

To drink, or not to drink—that is the 
question—in Sunbury County.

-Clover$2.50 extra a ten to get
my coal in. ...

“ ‘Had to rebuld three chimneys.
roof on the hen-

It cost me
Wanted to hunt rabbit».he not

WHITEWEAR SALE“ ‘Had to put new
h °"lSNov c m be r—X <> hickorfy to build hick

ory fires.
“ ‘Had to put in a new furnace.
“ ‘Water tank busted.
“ ‘Water pipes busted.
“ ‘December—No rabbits.
“ ‘Three leaks in the roof.
“ ‘Plaster falling down.
“ ‘Hens froze to death.
“ ‘Water tank again busted.
“ ‘Three feet of snow to be shoveled. 
“ ‘January—More snow.
“ ‘More busted water pipes.
“ ‘"Furnace gives out.
“ ‘More cuss words from me

“ ‘More tears from my wife.
“ ‘February—Shoveled 1,000 cartloads 

of snow.
“ ‘Furnace kicking up.
“‘Horses frostbitten in the,bam.
“ ‘Wife and I haven’t spoken for a 

month.
“ ‘March—Everything busting and kick-

Such success 
enmity, and Thomas Grady has suffered 
frfcm both. There is Grover Cleveland, 
for instance. Envying Tom’s well-rounded 
periods when governor, he once 
that the best interests of the party would 
be served by keeping Grady at home. It 
was only a grand jury of freak reformers 
which in 1893 declared that Grady had 
“defeated the ends of justice,” when a 
police justice, by securing the discharge 

of bad character the day

/-

-• Cerset Cover» lie., lie.. 2Sc.. to «LM each. 
Drawers, Me. to *L«0 P« pair.
Night Gowns, «6c. to $2.Î6 each.60c., 76c., *1.00 to **.26 each.

Lawn Waists, 40c., «0c„ *1.00 to *1.66 9declared
THE AMENDE HONORABLE Shirts,

White
each.

Wall(New Glasgow Chronicle.)
We made a mistake last issue in our 

list of Tories who are crying out to the 
Liberal Government, which they tried 
to defeat, for prohibition, in printing the 
name of "Mr. Moriarty” for that of Sec
retary of tile Prohibition Alliance. Mr. 
Mill hall. We beg the pardon of both gen
tlemen.

Paper Bargain»—20,000 Rolls Beautiful 
Design», Sc., Sc., 4c„ 6c„ 7c„ to 20c. per 
Roll.

ing up.
“ ‘Getting ready to look for suckers.
“ ‘Saw a robin. Dum his hide!
“ ‘Sell to the first comer. Sell cheap. 

Sell at any price, 
out of the thing even if you have to go 
to the poorhouse.’ ”

THE McGOWANI ,
;

MANUFACTURING CO.
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE JLie like thunder. Get

St. Joins, N. B,
of eight women 
sitter they had been sentenced for six 
months by another justice. There

SS-IS. Charlotte otreob
Telephone, 1766.JOE KERR.

are
/

X >'

\ .

41 'KING STREET

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

Second hand doors and 

sashes In oak, pine and white 
wood. All tn good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain.

PPly to

Chas. Heans
4 MtlHdge Street
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not interfere with the driving of logs on 
the Miramichi river.

The house adjourned till 11 o’clock Mon
day.

At the morning session the following 
bills were agreed to:

Bill to incorporate Fidelia Lodge, No. 
157, I. O. G. T. Amended bill to incorpor
ate Church Avenue Baptist church of 
Sussex. Amended bill to vest property 
apd assets of Fredericton Boom Co. in the 
St. John River Log Driving Co. Progress 
was reported on the bill relating to the 
Bathurst Electric and Water Power Com
pany.

Later in a sitting with Dr. Ruddick in 
the chair the committee took up the bill 
relating to the St.'John Railway Com
pany. An amendment provides that the 
chief commissioner on the advice of the 
govemor-in-council may permit the com
pany to lay tracks upon the suspension 
bridge or any bridge built by the govern
ment to replace the structure and to run 
cars across the bridge on such terms as 
are deemed to be in the public interests. 
This amendment was passed. In its amend
ed form the bill was agreed to.

In the course of the discussion Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley stated that the matter of re
pairs and improvements to the suspen
sion bridge or the erection of a new 
bridge has been under careful considera
tion of the government. For $45,000 the 
present bridge can be strengthened and 
made suitable for one line of car tracks. 
For $75,000 it can be made so as to accom
modate two lines of car tracks. A new 
steel bridge suitable for two lines could be 
put up at a cost of $150,000. If the com
pany paid to the government one-half cent 
out of every fare the sum thus secured 
would be sufficient to meet largely or 
wholly the interest on the cost of the 
bridge. It has been suggested, he said, 
that the car fare between the east and 
west sides of the harbor be raised to six 
cents. To adopt this suggestion, however, 
would practically be to make the bridge 
toll bridge, which the premier said would 
seen to him to be unwise and unfair to 
the oublie.

Mr. Hazen raised the point that half a 
cent on each fare would be a small amount 
for the company to pay. The amendment 
was passed and the bill was agreed to.

Before adjournment the premier 
nounced that the bill to increase teachers 
salaries will be brought in on Monday. A 
bill in amendment of the liquor license act 
will also be brought in by the premier on 
Monday. Effect of one amendment, he 
said, will be to make easier of application 
provisions to bring into force local option 
and of a second amendment the effect will 
be to restrict further sale of liquor by 
druggists. An amendment to the work
men’s compensation act will be made so as 
to make a judge of the supreme court ar
bitrator, his decision to be final; also an 
amendment to the election act. The judi
cature act will be read a third time on 
Monday.

A bill in amendment of the workmen’s 
compensation act will also be introduced. 
This amendment will provide for arbitra
tion of cases under the act by a supreme 
court judge, whose decision shall be final.

The judicature act will come up for its 
third reading on Monday.

When the act to vest" the property and 
assets of the Fredericton Boom Company 
in the St. John River Log Driving Com
pany was under consideration, Mr. Hazen 
said that the bill had been fully discussed 
in committee and all the clauses agreed to 
by the parties interested on both sides ex
cept the power of expropriation. The 
committee had given the same power with

FREDERICTON SEWERAGE
BILL TO COME UP AGAIN ONE DOLLAR 

LOOKS LIKE 
TWO

MINK TIES!
TO REPLACE YOUR HEAVY WRAPS. Member Who Opposed It Has Given Notice of Re-consider

ation and It Will be Brought Before the Provincial House 
This Afternoon—This Time It Will Probably Pass.

!

Special Prices.
F. S. THOMAS. Dufferin Bloch,

539 Main Street, N. E.
Fredericton, N. B., April 7—The Fred- Mr. Speaker—I will consider this ques- 

ericton sewerage bill is to come up for *ion. >
reconsideration in the legislature tomor- tl_Mr;.11Mu,Tay «“reduced.» bill to vest 
row afternoon and there is every indica- tbe title of certain land in the trustees
tion that it will pass by a majority. Hon. °f the c,h ]°wer
Mr. Robinson, who was paired Friday, Napan, Northumberland county, and a 
gave notice yesterday that he would bring bl11 to incorporate the Chatham Hebrew 
the matter up on Monday. It is under- C0”£reg1atl0n- ... ... •
stood that he will take the ground that v.®“ hou8e wef ™to committee on the 
the bill is still before the committee as bill.to incorporate La Société Industrielle 
the house by the speaker’s casting vote, DeRogemlle and agreed to the same 
refused to accept the committee’s report ”8u™ed *he consideration of the
which was favorable to the bill. bill relating to Presbytenan churches m

Mr. Clair, who voted with the majority “><= P-ovmce of New Brunswick. Mr.
on Friday has moved for reconsideration Cu"'e ™v=d *•* tbe amendments to 
of the bill. He contends that be was mis- *ot‘on 8IX be withdrawn and tbe section 
informed in regard to the conditions in 8tand »8 Printed He said that although 
Sunbury when he voted on Friday night w“ moderators prerogative to pre-
and -will take a different course next time. 8lde f all congregational meetings he did 
Leading ratepayers of the city are much always avail himself ot that privilege 
encouraged by the development of Sat- but that he should do *> was part of the
urday and are hopeful that the bill will constitution of the Presbytenan church
pass when next it comes before the house, of Cana^ Hie bill was before the Pres- 
The action of Messrs. Smith and Clarke bytery of St. John recently and approved 
in not voting Friday evening has been by, _ , , , ,
severely criticized. „ Mr- Murray-1 am strongly in favor of

. the amendments. As matters are at pres-
Fredericton, N. B„ April 6-The house e”t the various Presbyteries throughout 

met at 3 o’clock. Mr. Speaker said: In the the provmce are working under vanous 
performance of my duty as speaker of acts dating from as far back as 1817 and 
this house, I last evening recorded my frequently happens that it becomes 
casting vote on the motion to adopt the necessary to hunt back a long while for 
report of the whole on the Fredericton instructions on vanous points which may 
sewerage bill and voted as I thought in "op up and the means of obtaining the 
accordance with constitutional custom, information is not always immediately 
But in doing so I lost sight of the resolu- available. The reason for the promotion 
tion 5f the house recently passed upon »f this act is to obviate the necessity of
the present subject upon which resolu- all research and it has been thought ad-
tion the bill was based, otherwise my V16ablc to *et, « ™den act wbjch shall
vote might have been reversed. I think incorporate all the necessary directions 
it is only right that I should make this and thus save the trouble of so much re
statement to the house. ferenf ‘he old act. The matter was

Hon. Mr. Robinson-I was not present considered by the Presbyteries and they 
when the vote on this question was taken ”P » uniform act to apply to all 
last evening, having gone to St. John and churches alike. Now I say that this is a 
paired with the surveyor general. I voted pastors bill and I want to say that I
in favor of the resolution referred to by think that the laymen should have a
the speaker and as I understand it that ™ the matter as well. It is often
resolution was stiU valid. It has occurred necessary to discuss matters relating to 
to me that the matter should be reconsid- the minister and his affairs and it is lin
ed, although I hardly know at present in desirable in those cases that the pastor 
what form this can be done. It may be 8h°uld be in the chair. There are usually 
that some member of the house who voted other members present who are capable 
against the bill yesterday may move its of occupying that position, at any rate 
reconsideration or it may be necessary to ln town congregations. The honorable 
introduce a new bill, at all events I give members for Kmgscounty said this is a 
notice that the matter will come up on permissive bill. The congregation with 
Monday in some form. which 1 am connected will certainly not

Mr. King introduced a bill relating to consent to come under any such acta or 
the Imperial Dry I?ock Company, St. be in anywise controlled by it. I think 
j0jm the act should be modified m such a way

On'motion of the Hon. Mr. Pugsley the aa to suit the views of the laity as well 
fee on the bill relating to the Charles ae, the pastor. ,
Whittaker estate was ordered to be re- Mr. Cunra-The honorable member call- 
funded, the hill having been withdrawn. this a pastors bill. I would remind 

Mr. King moved the fee on the bill of that the resolution approving of it
the Auto Road Company he refunded in bh»t was passed at the meeting m St 
accordance with the recommendation of Johnaday ?r tw0 *«0 waa moved and 
the committee on corporations. ee£2nded by laymen.

Hon. Mr. Hill-I have no objection to Hon" ^r; PtugsleyTIb Bfem8 to me
the payment of this bill but I think that that W*, T T

^ V u vj _ r___out of the difficulty by leaving it m thethis motion should come from the govern- .Qn guch ^ tion to ad t 8uch
ment because the fee having been paid metbod „ tbey aball pfe„e ^ tbe appoint. 
in to the receiver general is now p r o ment ^ chairman, and I therefore move 
the re^nue of the province. _ this amendment t “Provided, however,

Mr. King—The purpose of the payment tbat any congregation may at any annual 
of this money is to secure the passage of rteeting by bye-kw*^assed by a tw* 
the bill and until the bill is passed and tbirda vote the members and adherent, 
assented to the fee stands in the hands and qnalifiiirirvote' on'tto ëlèt-
of the receiver general who acts in the tion of trustees, pro\ 
capacity of a trustee. Until the bill is and gp^i meeting 
passed the money does not belong to the presided over by such person as the meet- 
province. ing may appoint and such bye-laws shall

be made in force until rescinded by a two- 
thirds vote of the members and adherents 
so qualified at an annual meeting.” The 
debate was continued by Messrs. Morri 
son, Robertson, Hill, and Copp, and the 
attorney-general’s amendment was then 
put to the committee and carried by 17 
votes to 10. Progress was then reported, 
with leave to sit again.

Mr. Murray then gave notice that on 
further consideration of the bill, he would 
move that the following section be added 
to the bill: In the event of the congre
gation of St. Paul’s church (Presbyterian) 
Fredericton, passing a resolution pursuant 
to section 18 of this act, declaring a de
sire to become incorporated under and by 
virtue of this act, and becoming incorpor
ated, then and in that event, and not
withstanding anything contained in 
lions 4 and 7 of this act or otherwise, the 

^qualifications of trustees and electors of 
| trustees of such congregation shall remain 
1 and be as they were at the time of the 
passing of such resolution, subject always 

V to be changed, altered, added. to or 
amended by by-law as provided for by 
section 17 of this act.

Mr. Morrison also gave notice that he 
would at the same time move as an 
amendment to section 18 the following 
clause: *‘Notwithstanding anything con
tained in sections 4 and 7 of this act, the 
qualifications of trustees and electors of 
trustees of churches already incorporated 
and declaring a desire to become incorpor
ated under this act shall remain as they 
were at the time of passing the resolution 
declaring such desire, until the congrega
tion shall have made bye-laws defining or 
altering the same.

The Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill 
to provide for the purchase of certain 
lands from the N. B. Railway Company. 
He stated that an agreement had been en- 

j tered into to purchase 50,000 acres of land 
in the northern part of the province for 

I settlement at seventy-five cents an acre.
1 Such lands to be sold to actual settlers 
! at the same price and the cost of survey.
! The land would be divided into 100 acre 
1 lots and none but bona fide settlers would 
I be allowed to purchase. The object of the 
■ bill was to give the government a clear 
title to these lands when bought and paid 

I for.
I Mr. Speaker gave his decision on the 
< point raised by the Hon. Mr. Hill that 
any member might move for the return of 

! the fees paid on a bill, but payment could 
! not be made without the consent of the 
government.

Mr. Clair gave notice for Monday next 
of the following resolution: That bill Na 
65, entitled a bill to give effect to the 
resolution of the legislative assembly with 
ibgard to the discharge of sewage of the 
city of Fredericton into the St. John 
river be placed on the order book for re
ference to the committee of the whole 
house forthwith for further consideration.

Mr. Hazen raised the point that there 
must be two clear days’ notice.

Mr. Robinson—This does not require 
any notice of motion, but is merely for 
the purpose of giving the house notice that 

i the matter will be brought up on Monday.
I take the ground that the bill is still be- 

; fore the house. If the speaker decides 
: that the bill is still the property of the 
; house and the committee and is still alive, 
the matter can be brought up without no
tice.

Mr. Hazen—The speaker can give his 
: decision on Monday.
I Mr. King, from the committee on cor- 
1 porations, reported against the Miramichi 
dam bill. The bill may be brought up 

j again next session, provided proper plans 
are submitted and it is shown that it will

AT
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

Eats from $1.00 to $3.00—all from 
fiictory to us.

Our well Known grades.HATS WILCOX BROS’.It is good business to make a customer feel satisfied. It is better to make 
hjm feel delighted. There’s where our “High grade Hats,” of good form, proper, 
absolutely correct styles and quality make it easy for you and easy for us—every- 

sbody pleased. DERBIES AND• SOFT HATS? Yes—and Hat Boxes, too; if you 
travel. Cape and children’s Headwear. 1,3,5 Market Square.54 to 58 Dock St.

, THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET. XKINNER'X

Carpet Warerooms.

>

TENDERS.DO YOU KNOW

WJ. NAGLE® SON
!

mBNDBRS
•L and Including SATURDAY the sixth 
day of April A. D. 1907, for the stock of 
Jewellery, Watches, Silverware, Fixtures, 
Ac., belonging to the estate of DAVID A. 
GIBSON, deceased.

Stock list and stock can be Inspected on 
application to undersigned. Lease of premis
es can be given to first of May 1908, to pur
chaser.

Highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

For further particulars, apply to

WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO

JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK OF

AXMINSTER CARPETS, 
AXMINSTER SQUARES, 

OMDURMAN SQUARES

I46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke)
a•ell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car

pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put ln 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We slab buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

\
CARL C. SCHMIDT, JOHN A. SINCLAIR,

Executors of Estate, or
an-

in all the new combinations of colors, making the fines 
stock of these goods ever imported to St John.Buy Your Clothing for Cash and

Save at least 25 per cent#. A. O. SKINNER.How can we sell you clothing for less money than other stores?
Because we buy all our clothing for cash and we go direct to the manufactur

er and save the middleman'» profit and you know as well as we do that buying 
(or cash has never been beat and by selling for cash we can sell at a smaller profit 

■J than other stores. Come and see our clothing and compare our prices and you 
iwill find thqj; it will be money in your pocket. Money refunded to any who is 
Hot more than satisfied with our values.

respect to arbitration as in the 
Coverdale bill. Mr. Fraser Gregory tele
graphed him that he wanted a clause add
ed to authorize the payment of director, 
as some of them would have to devote a 
great deal of time to the work.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I think it desirable 
that the power should be given, but as 
this is a public utility expenses should be 
kept down and any scale of pay given for 
the directors should be by-laws, subject 
to the approval of the lieutenant governor 
in council.

Mr. Hazen—I think that is quite proper, 
but I hardly feel like pressing an amend
ment of this kind so hastily. If it is 
necessary to grant such power it can be 
done by another bill which may.be intro
duced later.

During the morning's sitting the bill

relating to the Imperial Dry Dock Com
pany was brought in by Mr. King. The 
purpose of the measure is To provide that 
when the company enters into a contract 
approved by the governor in council for 
the dock’s construction first mortgage 
bonds and the first mortgage of the com
pany shall have a legal standing.

>
,

CH AS. A. M AGNUSSON &Co.! Rheumatic snBSrera can tave'a free
sample of Dr. Swop's Rheumatic Remedy 
With book on Rheumatism by amply. 
Writing Dr. Shoop, Racine, W$e. This 
book will explain how Dr. Shoop’e Rhew 
mat,ic Remedy enceeeafully drives Rheum» 
irtiem out of the blood. Thia remedy is 
not a relief only. It sens to clear the 
blood entirely of Rheumatic poieone, and 
then Rheumatism must die a natural 
(leeth. Bold by Druggists.

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
-

OPEN EVENINGS.

LWorden, Mr. Cairns and Mr. Dixon each 
sang twice.

Miss Gunn played the accompaniment» 
for the visiting singers. Mr. Sàndaford 
played a selection \on the organ, j

Thefe was no address last evening, fur
ther than that the chairman referred to 
the three months’ work of the club, and 
replied to some street rumors and criti
cisms concerning the institution.

Every man interested in the work of 
the club is requested to be at the hall 
this evening at 7.30 sharp.

THE EVERY DAY CLUB
The announcement that there would be 
sacred concert in the Every Day. Club 

last evening interested so many peo-
h si 
ball
|>Ie that at 8.30 o’clock the room was 
crowded, and many persons were unable 
to gain admission. A fine programme 
tarried out.

1
Members of the Hot Air Society.was I

4
After two verses of a hymn by the audi

ence, there came a duet by Mrs. Worden 
•nd Mr. Titus, solos by Miss Hatheway, 
{Mr. Caihns, Mrs. Worden, Gordon Allan, 
JMr. Dixon and little Miss Morrison. Mrs.

! that the annual 
all thereafter be

V
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c Who Does Printing Properly and Promptly ?

The Telegraph Printery
OFFICEIfcT CP VWH-Jn oTOGIETY

iSome one then suggested that a WaJ 
Hi club be formed on board, and the idev 
was greeted with so much enthusiasm 
that twenty-eight of the saloon voyagera 
immediately became charter members.

From left to right in this picture are 
D. S. Chamberlain, grand president; J. 
R. Southworth, grand secretary, and D. 
G. McRae, grand pipe holder of the Wah 
Hi, or Hot Air Society.

ed the old story of Indian agents when 
the Indian Territory was still a territory. 
The substance was that the agents told 
the aborigines of what good timeswould be

NEW YORK, April 6-To the
existing societies has been# added

nu
merous
that of the Wah Hi. It was formed on 
board the Oceanic, of the White State
line, while that vessel was in midoceanj coming when the territory would be ad

mitted as a State, and that the savage 
e plains would answer 
English equivalent of thia

1

LARGEST IN EASTERN CANADA her just completed journey i to thison
children of theport.

On board the White Star liner was 
John R. Southworth, saloon passenger. 
At dinner he became anecdotal and relat-

“Wah Hi.” The 
is “hot air,” but the agents did not un
derstand.

;
The Telegraph has the largest Print Shop in Eastern Canada, 
with facilities for producing all kinds of work from the wee 
baby card to the big circus poster. I’m Well«

PRICES ARE REASONABLE is Now Said the World Over.Because of Lictuozone,** i
Many users of printing imagine that because this plant is the 
largest and best that prices are excessive, when the reverse 

is the rule.

is wrong to cling to old ways when mil
lions of people know a. way that is better.

dealing with germ diseases. Liquozone, on 
the contrary, acts as a remarkable tonic.

All the world over there are millions of 
people who know the power of Liquozone. 
They know it from actual experience— 
from the results they have felt—from the 
good it brought to them.

Five years ago people said that such 
results were impossible. Now, if one says 
that, his own neighbors will answer, “I 
am well because of Liquozone.” Please 
don’t say to yourself that these things 
can’t be done, when millions know better. 
Try the product and see, and we’ll pay 
the cost of your test.

What Liquozone Is.
Liquozone is a tonic-germicidc, the vir

tues of which are derived solely from ox
ide gases. No alcohol, no narcotic, no
thing but gas enters into it. The process 
of making requires large apparatus, and 
consumes 14 days’ time. The object is 
to so combine the gases with a liquid as 
to carry their virtues irfto the system.

The result is a gennicide so certain that 
we publish with every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that Liquozone 
cannot kill. It destroys them because 
germs are of vegetable origin. But to the 
body Liquozone is exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying.

That is its main distinction. Common 
germicides are poisons when taken intern
ally. They are impossible, for they de
stroy the tissues as well as the germs. 
That is why medicine proves so helpless in

SOc Bottle Free. \We Paid $100,000 '

jIf you wish to know what Liquozone 
does please send us this coupon. We will 
then mail you an order on a local drug
gist for a full-size bottle, and will pay the 
druggist ourselves for it. This is our frçe 
gift, made to cônvince you; to let the pro
duct itself show you what it can do. In 
justice to yourself, please accept it today, 
for it peaces you under no obligations 
whatever.*

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

For the rights to Liquozone, after thous
ands of tests had been made with it, af
ter its power had t>een demonstrated for 
more than two years in the most difficult 
germ diseases. Conditions which had re
sisted medicine for years yielded at once 
to it, and diseases considered incurable 
were cured.

That was five years ago. Since then mil
lions of people in every part of the world 
have shared in the benefits of this inven
tion. Nearly every hamlet, every neigh
borhood, has living examples of its power. 
Now we ask you to let it do for you wbat 
it did for them.

-M

WORK DONE QUICKLY 1

:Because this plant handles jobs easier and quicker is just the 
reason why it can do your work neater and cheaper than the 

ordinary printery.
1

CUT OUT THIS COUPONNO JOB TOO SMALL . pin It out and mall tt to The Llquoaoae 
Company. 46S-4S4 Wataah Ava., Chicago.

No matter how small your job, get our price before you place 

the order.
Germ Diseases. My disease Is................................................

I here never tried the new Ltquoeone, 
b)it If you will supply me a 60c. bottle 
free I will take It.’Phone 31a Most of our sickness has, in late years, 

been t raced to germ attacks. Some germs 
—as in skin troubles—directly attack the 
tissues. Some create toxins, causing 
troubles as Rheumatism, Blood Poison, 

j Kidney Disease and nerve weakness. Some 
destroy vital organs, as in Consumption. 
Some—like the germs of Catarrh—create 
inflammation; some cause indigestion. In 
one of these ways, nearly every serious ail
ment is a germ result.

Such conditions call for a germicide, not 
for common drugs. Liquozov# does what 
other means cannot accomplît.

!

I

The Telegraph Job Dept. Give full address—write plainly.926

We are now putting out an improved 
Liquozone, based on five years of experience. 
Aud even old users may accept the above 
offer, to learn how much better the new pro
duct is. Liquozone is guaranteed under th« 
new Pure Food Law.

Any physician or hospital not yet usinj 
Liquozone will uc gladly supplied for a test.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH BUILDING
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UR stationery reflects the character of your business; 
you can ill afford to send shabby printing to your patrons.F
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Cheerful Nonsense for All
By WALTER WELLMAN

AMUSEMENTS

1 cent e were per dey. jl

4 cents s word per week.
1* cents e word per month. ti
H cents » word per two months. ^Ê\
8 cents e word per three months.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES j
good tenants

Times Want Ads.

OPERA HOUSE
m.Will

Bring By
/

/É N. L Jelenckom»

i
4m &V

MALE HELP WANTED
AMERICAN DYE WORKS /

fASIPr W TAN TED—AT ONCE, A COMPETENT Wm il 1 wright. Apply to W. H. THORNE 
ft 00., LTD,______________ 87-*—10-

TRONG BOY WANTED AT ONOE, AT 
LILLEY * SONS, 607 Main street.

88-4—6.

yv -
nTE CAN MAKE THAT Ot,D SUIT OP W*yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by_steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works, Elm Street 
’Phone 188. ------------------------

FROM THEl

WantsAdvertise S
LYCEUM STOCK CO.Your j&ARCHITECTS XHTANTBD—BOY FOR OFFICE WORK 

VV and to make himself generally useful. 
One living home preferred. Apply Canadian 
Rubber Company, 40 Dock street. 78-1-11

BRODTE, ARCHITECT. 42 PRIN- 
St John, N. B.. Room Id.NEIL 

cess street.F IN TH!; In DAVID BELASCO’S 
Greatest Success

Tel. 74L XX7ANTBD—AT ONCE, ONE BENCH CAR- 
VV pen ter and one apprentice. Apply MUR* 
RAY ft GREGORY. _________ W-t- f.

WtgFtëFS ŒÆK

King Square. ______ __________ _____________
"VfAN WANTED—TO DRIVE A HACK. 
ixJL must be sober and reliable. Apply *• 
B. HAMM. 20 Germain.________60-1-8-

TUNIOR OFFICE HAND WANTED—TWO 
eJ or three years’ experience. Apply 
BROCK ft PATERSON, LTD. 42- t t

j lassified
olumns.

“ALUMINUvi COOKING UTENSILS” crâp ^EDALoær=;æ

, srh ,avr.r»r!: The Charity BallA“You have read some of my late hue- 
band’s works, haven’t you? What one do 
you like best?”

“Hh will is the most interesting one.”

block and wheel maker GOOD TO EAT
Wagg—My wife’s spring hat looks like 

a strawberry shortcake.
Wiggs—My wife has one that looks like 

an open-top rhubarb pie.

i

Obrien. 100 w.ur street.

I cost One Cent a word per day ; 

Four Cents a word per week. 

Telephone, Main, 70ç and order 

your next advertisement In The 

Times Want Columns...............................

.Times
Want
Ads.

I
r

SALESMAN—OF GOOD ADDRESS TO 
►o call on business and professional men 
with our new and attractive line of Standard 
publications—Experience not necessary. P. F. 
COLLIER & SON, 181 Prince William Street 

43-4-10
SOUVENIR MATINEE 

WEDNESDAY

BOARDING 2

I ' 55555WOOM HmmTOH on 
Jt> without board. MRS- 
Princess street _ HAVE AN OPENING FOR TWO EN- 

ergetlc young men with ability to se
cure subscriptions for “Collier's Weekly, — 
Premiums given free with subscription. P- F. 
COLLIER & SON, 181 Prince William Street 

, 44-4-10

TTTAITER WANTED—APPLY AT DUF- 
W ferla Hotel._______________ 40-4-8.

TXTANTED—AN OFFICE BOY. APPLY 
VV at once to HARDWARE care this of
fice. 36-4-6.

W”!
H°SS'l6 E\HI

I >

I I AT THE

VAUDEVILLE
CARPENTER and builder

■

Branches. Telephone. ^857.

SIGN PAINTERMOTELSR
A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, MV, 
A Prince* street 1 8i 1HENKY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KIN I,

D square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen 
L rally located. Comfortably refurnished 
Rat* 21 a day up. Special rat* to perman
ents. Outline excellent wld-1

Twlce Dally at 2.30 and 8.15.

THIS WEEK’S FEATURES:
X7 Earle and Bartlett, Travesty Sketch; a 

™ ronl treat.
A Thomas E. Clifford—Boston’s Premier 
f I Character Baritone; will make ÿou talk. 
v Walsh and Thorne—In “Our Country 
D Neighbors. .A screamer.

Dale and Delmont—Musical Comedy duo 
of the first water.

Valding and Davis—Kings of the double 
• trapeze.
I Illustrated Songs—By Percy Harney. 

Bioscope—Entirely new series.
Prices: 10, 20, 30c. Matinee, 10 and ,20o. 

t Box Office open 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. 
E* ’Phone 1382.

|
XX7ANTED—CANVASSER FOR THE CITY. 
VV Liberal salary or commission offered to 
the right party. Apply to “AGENT,” Times 
OfflM 29—tL

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. \
boots and shoes

Office. __________________ ____________________

WAè^AHDR^SKbo^PPM^ £
13-4-U.

%TULE3 GRONDINE8, THE PLATES.
Ü Gold, SUver, Nickel, Copper end Bn*
Plating, also band plating. Lampe and chan
deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo StreeL paradise Row.'MSXES

8 Dock Street_____________ ________________

HARDWARE
N

A^oJSY TeleP‘‘a,>V"-

ôTa slSghmanueacturers » “■

----------------—=====

We *1* make new ones and have «te» ^
^^n$rT«L w. A. ROWLEY. Bnmeels 
street. Phone L >-1L

FWAtr^pAER^°THETND^BRbEN^

PUBLIC HOSPITAL.___________ 34—tf.

WANTED—GOOD BOY TO LEARN OP- 
W tlcal trade. IMPERIAL OPTICAL CO., 
12444 Germain street. 19-4—8.

"Did you give your mistress my card?” 
“Yes; she said she’d keep it and if she 

wanted you, she’d send for you.”
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS?

everQHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO <"l- 
O der“ at TENNANT’S. M Sydney st? <•

t married but for one reason. 
“What’s that?”
“My wife.”

I
"I’dRON FOUNDERS ge

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBulG

TTVRHD B. HBANS, PATTERN MAKING, 
T General Woodworking and Mlllwrlght- 
ing. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have tor sale 
one 4x« Ideal Engine, \ 16 H. P., almost 

8 Paradise Row. ‘Phene 482-R L

TX7ANTED—80 CARPENTERS FOR WEST 
VV End Street Railway barn. Apply on 
Job. CLARK_* ADAMS.___________1-4—tL_
T»OY WANTED—APPLY AT MORROW’S 
XJ BOOKSTORE, 69 Garden street.

1-4—tf.

üTSUPsaySarS&^r.ndNBr&j&&2: I*
[ ingagement ExtraordinaryN°?:aSg.™By=w^outTYnYBtIv.TUA^^ 

115-129 City Road. Telephone 647.

I
AT THET. E. WILSON, LTD., MFTL °» OAOT 

J Iron Work M^lne^sadnrafor Buildings. Bridge. Si
*“ 'office 17 and If Sydney St

TVOY WANTED—APPLY PATERSON ft 
JJCO. 107 Germain. 8-27 t f. Queen’s Rollaway

WEEK OF APRIL 15
PROF. A. P. DEMERS*

.X-UIUMU.
fXEORGE murpi^. MAmwAcrrarat 
U: of carriage, and Slelghe 6«
Mg at^wMes^ltl, attended

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE BOY TO 
VV learn trade Apply MARITIME STEAM 
LITHOGRAPH CO., Corner Wentworth and 
St James streets. 3-26—tf.

esssw
Tel. »*

T AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CÜ6- 
X tom-made Spring- and Summer Suits, 
from 116 tot $46. All the latest New York 
styles. Cleaning and preaalng ladles' and 
men’s clothing a specialty. All work guar
anteed. J. E. MoCAFFRHY, The Tailor, 
West St. John.

: JUNK DEALERSto.
YX7ANTBD—GOOD SALESMEN AND 
>V lectors. Apply SINGER SBWINt 

., 46 Genual

TVfBN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
JXJ. Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secured 
10,000 last year for our graduates. Catalogue 
tree. HOLER BARBER lOLlEGE. U9 W. 
Craig, Montreal

IContractors
CHINE CO 3-23-SwkBn street

/1IVE US A TRY ON THAT SPRING 
VJ SUIT, we make ’em In the latest style.

right. Pressing and Cleaning 
THOS. J. COOK, 2$ Para-

THE WORLD’S CHAMPION 
FANCY AND TRICK

ROLLER SKATER
Prof. Demers' exhibition will consist 

of over 400 difficult original and 
astounding feats.

Our terme are 
promptly done, 
dise Row.i ,.w

OVERCOATS TO MEASURE tl4.00. BE8T 
V value in City. Suite pleased, 60c. 8
J. WALL, 8 Deck Street.

COAL AND WOOD laundries
MALE OR FEMALEr YOU WANT 

help or a better situation In SL John or 
GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

40 8L Jam* street west.

V
«uiRCOAL-IN PAPER SACKS OR Boston, try 

AGENCY.CH0<M?
delivered. Fancy washing «o.

She—You always talk about such silly 
things.

He—I’m always talking about you.

VESSELS OUTFITS
’utl

FEMALE HELP WANTED elOUTFITS.

Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re-

Adams, VESSELS’A w-
BRIGHT MAN

He—llie ’ *hat you call revet™ 
somersault weather.

She—How so?
He—Backward spring.

.„ M city ROAD, COR WALL

fiSt OhJTe* laundrl* In 

the city.-------------- -------------------- --—

DON’T MISS IT676. Z7IRLS WANTED—TO WORK ON MAN- 
VJ gle. Apply at once, UNGAR’S LAUN
DRY. 96—tr.

-------- , PUEL CO, 92 AND 94 SMY'riŒ
street Scotch and American Anthracite ^ Broad Coif Coal always on hand.

CHA8. A. CLARK. Manager- TaL $8,

^eet^ooY^oS street). ’Phone main 

1116,_________________________ ______________ —

DBïAOFTDr,wtS?^£^Uslfi 3ï æ. SS ta&st
SiStiS-HJg B*a Telephone 1.80L---------- VVICHARD SULLIVAN A Oa.

Row- ’Phone 1,217.

is rr'îi ixw
legion
public.

WonderlanD.
YETAfNTEJD—KITCHEN GIRL 
VV HALL» Waterloo street 
room girl.

AT CARVILL 
Also diniiiWOOD WORKERS »4—tf.

♦UQUOR DEALERS
VX7ANTBD — EXPBiKIENOED WAIST 
VV maker. MISSES TWBBDtB AND 
PLUMPTON, No. 86 Germain street (second

86-4—9.

MVÎS£
thing In wood that enters into the construc
tion of a house.

Cut the trem In the forest and deliver the 
'finished product to consumer. 8-8-9.

WILL RESUME WORK TODAYFOR SALE
«7M. l. gMBsa-fssna;
VV A. JWfe-JHS! U0 and Ill FI
WM. Sirri 1870. Write 1«

llv price Bet

Halifax, N. S., April 7—A committee 
representing Pioneer and !. Mechanics’ 
lodges of the P. W. A., waited on the 
Cumberland Coal and Railway Company 
at Springhill on Saturday night and in
formed them that the men wanted to 
return to work on Mônday morning. The 
reply Was that they were satisfied that 
they should do so.

A joint meeting of Mechanics and 
Pioneer lodges was "held on Saturday af
ternoon, when seven men who vet re
mained outside, but whose fees had been 
fixed, were initiated.v This being done, it 

reported that every eligible man in 
the works was a member of the order..

floor.)

OPEN NEXT TUESDAYTTtOR SALE—TWENTY-ONE FOOT OPEN 
J? centreboard sloop yacht. First class con
dition. Apply "SLOOP,” care Times.

• 76-4-11.

TTtZANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GŒ2N- 
V? eral housework. Apply to MISS TAYLOR 

64-4-11 2 to 6 and 7 to 10,203 King Street, East.WALL PAPER
XX7ANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST-CLASS 
v T coat-maker. Apply to A. E. McPHAIL, 
Merchant Tailor, Blackville, N. B.

TJRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
D your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
nnd H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN. 18 Prin
ce*, atreeL

-gytOR SALE—PIANO, SEWING MACHINE, 
JC Sideboard, Stovee, Oilcloth, 'Tablee, 
Beds, etc. Call at 491 Main street, 3rd floor.

74-4-6.____________

T740R SALE—IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
JD an Investment in a milling business, 
here is a good chance. A grist mill and shin
gle mill, established over sixty years, doing 
first-class work; also 260 acres of land part
ly in lumber. Will sell very cheap. For par
ticulars address “MILLER” in care of Times 

69-4*8.

MOVING PICTURES AND 

ILLUSTRATED SONGS. ,

I
66-4-12

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE TWO FIRST-CLASS 
> w. Coat Makers; steady work, highest 
wages. HORACE C. BROWN, 83 ^Germain St.JOHN O’RBGAN- fttioî

J and spirit B***ofc*y* n0nâed and Gener- 
Drunr phon'

8awJ

:Tames s. mogivern .U8X,
J xm .tr*t, k*p. too prOC“^
able alweys on hand. Pnona u- — TO LET Ba Icony, 5c.; Lowe Floor, 10c. 

19 Charlotte Street.
Y\7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
Vv sew by machine and hand on men’s 
pants; also, girls to learn the trade. Pay 
given from start L. COHEN, 212 Union St. 
entrance from Sydney street.WBIStI 64-4-12 *mO LET-TWO SMALL TENEMENTS. EN- 

-L quire E. C. WILSON, Corner Queen and 
Carmarthen. 100-4—16.

was
ttousehold furniture for sale,—
it including Handsome Hall Rack and 
Sideboard. 89 VICTORIA STREET.

47-4-11.
SING LEE,YT7ANTED—BY THE MIDDLE OF MAY 

V v experienced girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. BROCK, Rothesay.

61- t. f.

r
lithographersI >

LT.i 1-mTa?-o-l yd.

V 532 Main Street, North End.

’Phone, 641-12
Careful hand work, perfect eaUafactlon. 

Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 1 
end deliver promptly- Try me

mO LET —SMALL FLAT OF FIVE 
JL rooms, 274 Germain street. Can be seen 
Wednesdays and Thursdays.

J. W. St. Jo in
Toronto, April 7.—(Special)—J. W. St, 

John, speaker of the Ontario legislature, 
and member for West York, died in the 
hospital today at noon following an opera
tion for appendicitis. Complications en
sued and the patient developed diabetes, 
which proved fatal. St. John was married 
twice and leaves five children, one by the

Î
TTtOR SALE—VALUABLE FREEH OLD 
Jt? properties and business opportunities i t 
thé city and on the river Saint John. Im
mediate possession given. Enquire of ALEX. 
W. BAIRD, Barrister, etc., Law and Real 
Estate offices, Pugsley Building. 26-4—0.

\T7ANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL. NO 
VV washing. Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street.

30-4-11.ntHI CANADIAN BANK gta
IT Ltd.. Bonds, Of-
f^iiujinSSr F^ Color and Com-

mO LET—ON MAY 1ST, A DESIRABLE 
X residence, opposite Douglas Avenue, 
now occupied by Dr. Smith. Apply to GEO.

97—tf.

mO LET—PART OF HOUSE AT WEST-
-L field, best situation on the river. Ad- ; YX7ANTED—A WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
dress "COUNTRY,” care Times. 81-4—14. VV girl. Wages $10 to $12 per month. Apply

to BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte St. 
mO LET—SMALL FLAT—FIVE ROOMS- 34-1. f.
X 92 Somerset street; also two rooms 

• furnished or unfurnished in same building.
84-4—14.

|
CHAIRS RE-SEATED

TITANTED—AT ROYAL HOTEL, 2 KITCH- 
Vt en Girls and a Chamber" Girl; Also, a 
Bell Boy. 39-4-9

\W. HOBBN.
CH£nVpMTor Estimates Furnished and Con

tracts undertaken for 
all kinds of

PIA£0ntALwRp1aA=To ,nBar=ts^n Wat 

! nut case. Cost 1400 will be sold for $150.00 if
at once—Can be seen at THE , ,
LTD, 31 & 33 King street, next first wife, and four by the second, Who 

38-4-10 survive him.

metal dealersI ml L. S. 
las made 
3hop, 17 Waterloo. ___ D niBBITT A TRIAL. 17

tU “"0'™“

119 Mill street -------------- '■

I disposed of 
FLOODS CO., 
M R A. LTD

\
drygoods ELECTRICAL WORKYY7ANTED—GIRL WITH SOME EXPERI- 

\ » ence In dressmaking. Apply 92 MECK
LENBURG.

T740R SALE—THREE-STORY HOUSE ON ! 
t Main ^^pNorthcBod.B now occupied.

all rents must be paid.
35-4-16.

The News—No Pure Drug Cough Cure 
Laws would be needed, if all Cough Cures 
were like Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure is—and

F°toryAwaürApr^AIPboo°tP ™e°|E k"mc- now requires that if any poisons enter 
GOLDRICK, Mill street. 4-1—D H. into a cough mixture, it must be printed

„„, „r on the label or package.
F0®owtrLEbTne°rRTKBIL P. engine, with Tori**, and others,

TT7ANTPD_RFt tari E OTRI Prm owiv lathe machine and chain carrier. Will sell should insist on having Dr. Shoop »WAeJl housework. Must be gSS ®ookJ very ch*p » I J™ «» -Jj^ require only Cough Cure No poison-marks
References required. Good wages paid. Ap- one. J. P- MUbH^R, au f Shoop s labels—and nope m the medicine,

else it must by law be on the label. And

INGHAM 10c. PBB YARD. rLANNEL- 31-4-9.G ettes,

' imell war*
LEY 67 Waterloo, next

“ .....cciruu MERCHANT mo let-office over ulley ft COMMISSION Mcm-iwi'i SONS'. 5OT Main street. Apply at L1L-
89-4—8.

Apply to 
street, to whom

I
PRODUCE TX7ANTED—COAT MAKERS; ALSO HELP- 

▼ V era on coat work, A. R. CAMPBELL 
& SON, 26 Germain street.

YT7ANTED—AT ONCE, 6 OR 6 SMART, 
»* respectable girls for factory work. T. 

RANKINE & SONS, Biscuit Works.

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.

ley & SONS.

mO LET-COTTAGE, 314 DUKE STREET, 
X Lancaster, (Dykeman House; ;Store 
and flat corner Germain and Brittain, excel
lent stand for business. Several flats foot of 
Charlotte and Brittain, 4 to 6 rooms; Also, 
flat 537 Cbesley street. Apply direct to E. 
V. GODFREY, 39 Pugsley Building.

76-4-11.

TeL «1

23-4—9.ghickens l^mb.
^ DICKSON CMty Market

?

Hie Vaughan Electric CompanyDISINfECTING

PICTURE FRAMINGDISINFECTEDHAï?th KffiaJSffV* te «f by

the Iwdlng Boards of Health* after 
-us or Contagions Diseases. I have had five 
(6) ^«’experience disinfecting with Form- 
ild*?de. and will be pleased to call on •=£ 
pm who may require my servie* K. 
FLEWELLTNG 183 Sydney street _____

21—tf. LIMITED.
TeleyAone 319. 94 Germain-StZ"XUR PICTURE dft^^;Gnot^Pu.KdP 

U ment is up to date. McGRATH
your work? _pu'J‘ PT ttiY STORE. 176 Brus-

Dr,Oil

ply 196 Waterloo street, ring left hand bell.
13-4—8.

mO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM. 
X without board. 3 LEINSTER STREET, 
(facing King Square). 48-4-11

é Fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 

Boston Insurance Company,

TPOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, it’s not only safe, but it is said to be by 
■T with commodious dwelling *t Brook- those that know it best, a truly remark-

wfKwsL’us; surer « zsfiT&Zg 'ASrss
A. KIRKPATRICK, 50 Mecklenburg street. KOOdg f0r Easter) $1.00 and $1.25 a pair at others and see. No poison marks there!

_________  _______ 5-4—6. wETMORE’S (The Young Men’a you can always be on the safe side by
: Man), 154 Mill street.

i-
sellsI \T7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. ALSO 

VV Chamber girl, at CLARK’S HOTEL, 35 
King Square.

DENTISTS painters mO LET—ONE SHOT, 109 AND TWO 
X flats, 97 Main street. Two flats 66 Met
calf atreet. Apply to J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 
street, Indlantown.

1-4—S.

Si
^^S.aId'iTre”5^76 Union st

•Phone 1064. _______ _________ _

• HP. TRAVERS. DENTAL CTJR- 
Princess and Sydney VROOM a ARNOLD,D geon. Corner , - e

itreets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6, 7 to 8.
44-t f.

160 Prince Wm- itreet, . - Aientw,mo LET—SMALL FLAT, 274 GERMAIN 
X street. Cun be seen Wednesdays and 
Thursdays. ______________ 30-4-11.

mO LET—TWO SMALL TENEMENTS.
y Enulré E. C. WILSON, corner Queen 

and Carmarthen. 16-4-8.

___ _ demanding Dr, Shoop’s Cough Cure.
XVOR «ALE OR TO RENT—THAT LARGE Simply refuse to accept any other. Sold 
.C Farm, known as “SUNNYSIDJS” ^ or by Druggists.

CUnch’s1 Mllla” (parish*1 of^usquashlf1 with Saturday night, the bazaar in Union hall ’i^Auction at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in

5 %m££i£m
ed Possession immediately if required. Ap- Cowan, carpet sweeper, ladies’ air gun; McCabe in that lot of land situate in the 
p,y to R. O. MAGEE. Box 42 P. O^St. John, Miss Emma Kilpatrick, teapot and gro-: City ^ Saint J-hn^escrlhe^ «te^ 

ri‘ * ceries, ladies bagatelle; R. Willett, gro- forty feet on the south side of Shefflek
ceries door prize; Harrv Sellen, carving Street and extending back southerly preserv-

, \__» „ • \xr Tnnnimra Ing the same breadth one hundred feet andset, men s air gun, W. J nn g , known and distinguished on the plan of the
pound roast, men s bagatelle. , I he lair said city on file in the office of the Com-

; . pnnrfTROOK AT MONT- will be open every afternoon and evening mon Clerk by the number 1421 together with
I TjlOUND—A POCKETBUUlv ... v.„rv'_ u . i ;ii the buildings and Improvements thereon,
r OOMERY'S sale. Owner can have same until Thursdaj. ihe ht. -Vlary s liana wui Thg foregoing sale WH1 be made under and 
by calling at store after 7 o clock Friday, jurnish music on two or three evenings. by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria Chapter

f. I proving property and paying for this aa.  ---- 49 for the purpose of realizing the several
6°-4‘6, amounts of money hereinafter stated name

ly:—$21.84: $10.85: 610.71: $10.78: $10.85: $13.34: 
$11.97 and $12.25 said amounts being respect
ively for eight respective assessments from 
and including the year 1898 to and Including 
the year 1905 respectively assessed against 
the said John McCabe on said land for or
dinary City taxfes in the City 
no part of which has been paid.
Dated the 27th day of March A. D. 1907.

ENGRAVER W7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
▼ V work, In family of two. Apply MRS. 

T. U. HAY, 149 Canterbury street. 3-30^-tf. NOTICE.engraver andG. PLUMMER,
Stencil Cutter, will remove to 77 Prin- 

cess street, on or about April 1st. Now in 
Canada Life Building. 60 Prince Wm. street.

■ A pressing and cleaning WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 438 Main street. S-26—tf.

QUITS PR®ss®.D’p^JdAI60cS" Sntisfeetwy 
h Cleaned and Fra*eo. "J- f0T ,nfl ie.
work^guarante^^^^ ,w Charlotto_gt.

\X7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL ONE WHO 
V V understands plain cooking. No washing. 
MRS. F. E. WILLIAMS, 88 Charlotte street

3-25—tf.

T7I. O. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
r gravera. 69 Water atreet. Telephone 982

mO LET—HOUSE, SIX ROOMS ANDïmrncatRT°.œ- ^VteE.^COMBk

Tel. 21-6. 3-30—6t.FLORIST RUBBER TIRES —------------------ :------------------------ ;-------------------------\Y/ANTED—GIRL PANT-MAKERS, MA-
-----  mO LET—CORNER STORE. BARN. AND v V chine and hand sewers. Good wages.

~ X small self-contained House. Apply W. Apply A. LEVINE,' 19 Canterbury street. 
Also j. WILKINS. 391 Haymarket Square _____________ 3-18—

________________________________________ -— Y A7 ANTED—A GIRL FOR
O LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- VV housework. Apply at 281

Apply MRS. GILLIS. 109 street 3-21-t. t.
3-28-9 t.-----------------------------------—------------

YTTE’RE GROWING ’EM FOR EASTER. -— * mty

S Si -s 5RTJS ttS.'W S B”SSÆ"!SÎ°r“3C «
KV”,ï.n»‘ïm’ S K?.S at™* ffTJSSA -=

Téléphoné 1275.
Contractors.

FOUND

GENERAL
PRINCESST1686 les street. 

Union street.
TTOUSEMAID WANTED AT ONCE 
XL ply 153 DOUGLAS AVENUE. 3-Î

SEWING MACHINES
____ _________ mo LET—NEW SELF-C ONTAINED -»

A T THE NEW FAMILY GROCERY. ^HO M E.

---------------------î. ,n Dockrlll Block. Apply to H. J. ANDER-
SON. Opera House. 3-16- t. I.

GROCERIES
t

LOST

T OST—SUNDAY AFTERNOON, ON SYD- 
IJ ney or Duke street, a child’s Tan Kid 
Glove. Finder will oblige by leaving at 
Times, Office.

of Saint Job»I 8 D1BBLBE. 12-20 POND STREET. 
Tea, Flour, Sugar. Molasse», tiquer, 
t. Fresh Eggs, etc Hay, Straw. Oats, 
(carbide) and Columbia Stock and

13 DAY SKIDtK)! GREATEST GAME.
________________ X Sample jOc.; 250 $5.oO. Agents wanted.

__ ; mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 12 SAM COOK, Rockport, Ind. 86-4—13.
■ —------------- „a X Coburg street. can be seen Wednesdays ; —
LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES. OAK3. and y^jdays I om 7 30 to 4.30. Rent $250. JOS. 1 
Heaters Hot *JrH5vr”c<?’. SL^tehm j A. LIKELY. _____ »-*-«•

x"d ReUM Store No 155 Union street. Tele- i lkt_loweR FLAT OF HOUSE No.
• ___________ __ ; 1 m Waterloo street, containing seven

rooms and bathroom. Can be seen any after
noon. Apply on premises to J. A SINCLAIR

E 95-4-4».
STOVES AND TINWARE' Cnees

Feed
pnyltrv Food. ’Phone, 962.

!
FRED SANDALL

Receiver of Taxes in and for the Clt/ 
of Saint John.

There was a large attendance at a tem- 
me; ting in the Seamen’s Institute

____  Saturday afternoon. Mrs. W. J.
Sevmour nresided. R. Morton Smith ad- 

WAmaTrH?^c“pte moderate drcum^Fancel dnLed the men and at the close eighteen 

Fifteen minute s walk from Uniou depot, signed the pledge. Rev. !.. A. McLean 
State rent. Address W. E. D„ Times office. an(j the president, H. C. Tilley, had 
_________ ____________________________ —^----- charge of the meeting last night.

WANTED—SMALL FARM AND .HOUSE, 
VV convenient to West End. Give full 
tlculars. Address “E” Times Office.

G ttpar- peraace 
67-4-8.G«> J.«<; A*J WINDMILLS C. N. SKINNER.

Recorder of The City of Saint John.rooms i? A MKR1CAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYUuk, 
A Marine Gasoline Engines, sites 2, 3 am 
b, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
W’e are quo; lag prices on these which cannu 
be beet. The L. M. TRASK CO.. <

"ohn N B.

STORAGE E

FORSALEQTORAGB—SLEIGHS. CARRIAGES _ *«• —j LKT—IGWER FLAT IN SUB-i RIB-
to Central tSt” -*? rnton T°er> bouae. 125 Leinster street. Heated,ply to W. J. CRAWFORD ft CO.. ’W Union ^ er^ ^ Tliesday ttnd Friday, 3 to 6.
etreet  1-1 jag. COLLINS. $-*-t t.

L»Ovr

A NYONE WISHING TO RENT PART OF 
a store apply to MISS. BOWMAN, 111 A meeting of the St. John Liberal exccu-

____ _________ ___________________ tive is to be held this evening at 8 o’clock
“T>IANO MOVING,” LEAVE YOUR OR- in the office of the secretary, Heber S.

der early to ensure attention at THE Keith. The meeting was originally called 
FLOODS CO. LTD., 31 & 33 King street. | ^ but was posti>oned.

Double Brick House—10 rooms each, include 
lng bathroom, in fine condition. Centrally 
located ; splendid chance for investment. For 

address J. F. G LESSON*

> GENTS FURNISHINGS
Princess street.

SAFES 126LINEO ENTS FURNISHINGS. FULL 
UT Hats, Latest designs. Everything sty
lish. Popular Prices. Ws Invite your Inspec
tion. See our new Shirts, Collars and Ties. 
$v. McJUNKTN, 577 Main Street

s.s full particulars 
Can. Permanent Mortgage Building.SAFES. SAFES N*W AND SECOND 

D Hind Safes tor *l»’ft H. V. m DOLES, 
26 King Squire. Gun xnALockxmlth.
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St. John, X. B.. April 5, 1907.FAMOUS CANADIAN POFT
PASSED AWAY IN COBALT

THE MONEYIN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

Footwear for Boys.SITUATION
A large assortment of boys’ boots on hand, and now, if at any time of the 

year, a strong leather boot is required to stand the abuse the weather gives.
Box Calf, Goodyear Welt, double soies, ......................................
Box Calf, Goodyear Welt, very heavy so les,...............................
Box Calf, nailed and sewed, very heavy soles,..........................
Box Calf, nailed and sewed, good fitters,......................................
Dongola, double soles, “Ontario,”....................................................

These boots are the Blucher cut. Sizes, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.
Boys’ Split, half-soled, whole foxed,.................................................
Boys’ Split, half-soled,.........................................................................
Boys’ Dongola Bals.,...............................................................................

Dr. William H. Drummond Creator of “ The Habitant ” and 

Other Well Known Verse Succumbed to Paralysis on 

Saturday.

Prof. Wavor on the World-wide 
Financial Stringency and Its 

\ Results.

$3.58
3.1X3
2.33

batting o'* Vhe home team was cheered. 
The playing of Captain Dexter 
feature, as he contributed a home ritn and 
made five brilliant catches in left field. 
The visitors played well considering their 
lack of practice.

PHILADELPHIA NATIONALS WON.

ROLLER SKATING 1.83
was the 1.75(Toronto News)

In \thc last issue of The Toroi>«w fin
ancial Post Prof. Mavor, of Toronto Uni
versity, has a careful and comprehensive
analysis of the present world-wide monet- upon thousands in Canada, the United 
tary stringency. He takes the leading mon-1 States and Great Britain, died here Satur- 
ey centres in turn, London, Paris, Berlin 1 day. 
and New York, and deals with the pe
culiar conditions to be found in each.
The English market is still suffering from 
the waste of the South African war, the 
stoppage for a time of the Rand gold pro
duction, and thp saturation of the mar
ket for permanent securities by large gov
ernment issues, the flotation of the Jap
anese loans, and of London county and 
other municipal stocks. Germany has 
been passing through a period of mark
ed trade activity and speculative tenden
cies, and France is carefully guarding 
its gold supply. In the United States per
manent conditions make for sensitiveness 
in the monetap" equilibrium. These in
clude (a) The inelasticity of the curren
cy system, (b) The inadequacy of the Harvey, 
specie reserves held by the banks at the 
principal monetary centres and especial
ly in New York, (c) The practice of lock
ing up in the national treasury large 
sums paid in customs duties, etc, instead 
of depositing these at once in the hanks 
from which they have been withdrawn.
(d) The rule of daily settlements on the 
New York Stock Exchange. The fort
nightly settlement in London has great 
advantages in affording time to arrange 
for carrying over and thus to avoid the 
payment of excessive rates for money for 
day to day loans.

Other less chronic influences have been 
at work, such as the internal commercial 
and industrial development and the con
sequent withdrawal of money from New 
York and other eastern centres. There are 
also noted the lessened wheat exports.
The extensive borrowings of railways and 
industrial corporations, and the enforc
ed liquidation of stocks by insurance com
panies. Still other factors are the specu
lation in mining stocks, the increased 
operating expenses of railways, the Har- 
riman disclosures, the Federal movement 
to extend government control over the 
railways and anti-railway legislation in 
various States.

According to Prof. Mavor the net con
clusion may be summed up in this way:
"Dear money has been due to the in
adequacy of the monetary reserves in the 
great centres to meet the strain upon 
them caused by increased industrial ac
tivity and by the greatly enhanced val
ues of the past few years. Every advance 
in important stocks and every advance in 
prices of important commodities impos
ed additional weight upon the banking 
system of all countries. The prevailing 
prosperity was accompanied by a very 
general increase in the stndard of com
fort and in the cost of living. Saving, 
though still considerable, was neverthe
less inadequate to provide the funds nec
essary to move the increasing mass of 
commodities. Even the resumption of the 
production of gold by the Transvaal was 
inadequate, and the effect of it was prob
ably overestimated. Reserves showed no 
sjgns of material recuperation,, The sup
plies of gold, though largely in excess of 
the preceding five years, seemed neverthe
less to be unequal to the demand for 
banking purposes. In brief, the expansion 
of industry and the enlarged require
ments of governments together created a 
situation in which the economic equili
brium was imperilled. Upon this sensit
ive system there supervened causes which 
might under other circumstances have 
been regarded as trivial—and the panic of 
two weeks ago was the result.”

The writer thinks the acute stage of 
the crisis is over but that a reutm to 
normal conditions may be long delayed by 
the demands of railway and other cor
porations that are likely to develop on 
the first sign of cheapening money.

A Novelty Race. time the chair of Medical Juris- 
He afterwards

Cobalt, Ont., April 7.—William Henry 
Drummond, M. D., the famous Canadian 
poet, who has given delight to thousands

prudence in Bishop’s, 
moved to Toronto.

Dr. Dnimmond was not only a distin
guished literary man, but he was also 
noted for his fondness for all kinds of 
outdoor sports. He was at one time a 
noted athlete and was an ex-Canadian 
amateur three mile walking champion. 
Besides that he was an enthusiastic ham
mer thrower, shot putter, canoeist <and 
snow shoer. He was also interested in fly 
fishing -'and fish culture as well as game 
and its propagation and was prominently 
identified with a number of clubs which 
had these ends in view. He was vice 
president of the Laurentian Club and 
president of the St. Maurice Club as well 
as being a member of such organization 

the Winchester Weymahegan and the 
Province of Quebec Fish and Game Club, 
Montreal. It was, however, as a literary 

that Dr. Drummond was best known

At the Queen’s Rollaway Saturday even
ing a very large crowd of both skaters and 
spectators were present, 
good races, the first a half mile boys’ race 
between Gleason and Smith, the former glv-

$1.65 V
1.50There were two
1.35

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher
Ing the latter a half lap. With this hand!- phtt.ADELPHTA Pa Anril 6—The cap, Gleason set a fast pace and overtook ,,,,,,.7-,’ , *P, \
emlth on the sixth lap and passed him, win- Philadelphia National League team de- 
Hlng easily In 1.581-5. feated the local Americans today for the

The second race was somewhat of a nov- fouJ'ti) consecutive time in the annual 
elty, me the ekstera did not know just how , . ,. , .,
far they would have to skate. A memo of spring series. Ihe Americans tied the 
the distance bad been put in an envelope by score in the eighth inning, but the Na- 
Manager Mundee and It was not opened until, tionalg won by hard hitting, aided by cr- 
after the start of the race. At the crack . .
of the pistol the four starters—Olive, Nixon. rors °t the Americans.
Alward and Wilson—got away together and 
Xor the first two laps were inclined to loaf, 
one wanting the bther to set the pace. After 

* the start the judges opened the envelope and 
It was then seen the distance was to be 17 
laps; the mile is 14 laps. Except the judges, 
btarter and manager, no one knew the dis
tance to be skated. After the second lap 
the skaters began to let out their speed, and 

<r It became a great race. On the ninth lap 
Alward fell and Olive, who was directly be
hind, went down also. This gave Nixon his 
opportunity and before they recovered their 
feet he was a good half lap in the lead. Both 
Olive and Alward started off after him, but 
the lead was too great and Nixon was de
clared the winner in 4.31.

The officials were: Fred Foltls, starter; D.
6mith and Geo. Wesley, judges; F. 'Wilson, 
scorer, and A. K. Mundee, timer.

The deceased was stricken with paralysis 
on Monday and while his condition seemed 
improved, he never actually was out of 
danger since the first seizure.

Dr. Drummond left Montreal for Cobalt 
a little less than two weeks ago, having 
been recalled, as it was reported that 
smallpox had broken out among the men 
attached to the mining claim, which he 
and his brother owned.

Dr. Drummond had been greatly inter
ested in Drummond Mine, Cobalt,of which 
he was manager and chief 

Deceased was a son of an officer of the 
Royal Irish Constabulary and was bom 
at Leitrim, Ireland, in 1854. He was mar
ried in 1894 to a daughter of Dr. O. C.

'
Successor to Mr. Wm. Young. 51Ç.521 Main Street i,

|I

Atlantic SteamshipsBOSTON, 2; PROVIDENCE, 1.
ROCKY POINT, R. 1., April 7—The 

Providence team of the Eastern League 
defeated the Boston Nationals in a well 
played contest today by a score of 2 to 
1. The Providence pitchers held the Bos
tons to three hits, Mathieu being particu
larly effective in eight innings. The field
ing features were a brilliant one-hand stop 
by Dewing of Providence, and a one-hand 
catch by Bridwell of Boston.

Score—Providence, 2; Boston, 1.
CLEVELAND, 7; TOLEDO, 1.

TOLEDO, Ohio, April ?— Bunched hits 
and fast playing gave the Cleveland team 
of the American League today’s game 
Toledo of the American Association by a 
score of 7 to 1. ,

î
OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYowner.
as

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEman
to the general public. He haa read and 
lectured in most of the large cities in the 
United States, always to large and select 
audiences. He was in this city two or 
thre? years ago when he delighted a very 
large audience in the Opera House with 
readings from Johnnie Courteau and 
others of his works. The list of his pekfine 
includes: The Habitant,
Canoe, Johnnie Courts an and the Voy
ageur, and a volume of verse.

In 1894 Dr. Drummond married Miss 
May Isabel, the only daughter of Octavius 
Charles Harvey, M. R. C. S., of Savanna- 
la-Mar, Jamaica, West Indies. He is sur
vived by one sen and one daughter.

finest and fastest

William Henry Drummond, M. D., L. 
L. D., F. R. S-, D. C. L., was bom in 
Currawn Hall, County Leitrim (Ire.) He 
was the son of the late George Drummond 
at one time an officer in the Royal Irish 
constabulary, and his wife, Ëlizabcth 
Soden Drummond. He received his prim
ary education in his native county and 
afterwards at the English High School, 
Montreal. He studied medicine in McGill 
and Bishop’s University in that city, 
graduating M. D. from Bishop’s in 1884. 
For a time he pursued the practice of his 
profession in Montreal, holding at the

“ EMPRESSES” .]

iST. JOHN, N. B., and LlVJtifU,X>OL. 
via HALIFAX.

•EMPRESS OF BRI.TAIN 
.. .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
•EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
.......................... LAKE ERIE.
•EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. 

ST. JOHN. N. fl., to LONDON via 
HALIFAX.

•MOUNT TEMPLE

BASE BALL
COMEINSKY DINED.

over Fri., April 5 
Sat. April 13 . 
Fri., April 19 
Sat., April 27 
Fri., May 3

Phil-o-rum’a

CINCINNATI, 0., April 6 -- Charles 
Comeinsky, president of the Chicago Am
erican League ball team, was the chief 
guest of honor tonight at Hotel Sinton m 
this city at a banquet given by August 
Hermann, chairman of the National com
mission and president of the Cincinnati 
League Club of which Comeinsky was 
manager and captain a dozen years ago. 
(Fifty guests were present including sev
eral leaders in baseball in the United 
(States, Among them were President Ban 
Johnson, of the American League; Presi
dent O’Neil of the Western League ; 
President Noyes, of the Washington Am
erican League team; President Charles 
W. Murphy, of the Chicago champions of 
the National League; Chas. P. Taft, pub
lisher of the Cincinnati Times and Star 
and Manager Jonee of the Chicago Am
ericans. When the commission got togeth
er the Topeka case was taken up for dis
cussion but no action was taken. There 

j was an expression, however, to the effect 
"v that when any city had grown sufficiently 

to warrant a promotion in the baseball 
line no obstacle should be placed in the 

The case of Sandow Mertes, trans-

OTHER GAMES.
At Newark—New York (National), 8; 

Newark (Eastern), 4.
WORCESTER, Mass., April 6-Holy 

Cross opened its season today, defeating 
Amherst Aggies 19 to 7. Mansfield shut 
the Aggies out for seven innings. 
Mahon, freshman pitcher, proved a bit 
nervous and with errors behind him the 
Aggies scored 7 runs.

Wed., April 10
(2nd and 3rd Class.)

Wed., April 24....................*LAKE MICHIGAN
(3rd Class only. $26.60.)

•Steamers marked thus sail from Halifax 
afternoon after leaving St John.

CONVICTS MUTINY IN 
A LONDON GAOL

1Mc- ARE YOU DYING
WITH HEART DISEASE

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom Is 
given the accommodation situated in the 
best part of the stepmer $42.50 amd $45.00.

1st CABIN—$65.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.60.
3rd CABIN—$26.50 to $28.75.
For Tickets and further information ap

ply to W. H. C. MACKAY. St. John. N. B., 
or write w. B. Howard n. p. a.

O. P R.. vrxTTV V R

Outbreak at Wormwood 
Scrubbs Checked — Leaders 
Hold the Staff at Bay, for a 
Time.

Sometimes you wake up, heart throb
bing like a steam engine. Your breath
ing is short and irregular; pains shoot 
through the chest and abdomen and cause 
horrible anxiety.

kour trouble isn’t with the heart at

TENNIS
MISS SUTTON TO PLAY.

NEW YORK, April 6—It was announc
ed today that Misa May Sutton, of Cali
fornia who won the English Lawn Ten
nis championship in 1905 is to play in a 
series of indoor tournaments at the St. 
Nicnolas rink in this city beginning on 
Thursday, April 11, and continuing until 
May 2.

The , purpose of the tournament is ■- to 
select a team of American women, prob- 
M)ly captained by Miss Sutton to visit the 
fteetings in England, Scotland and Ire
land this summer to play a series of inter
national matches with English women. 
Among the American women tennis ex
perts who will take part in the New York 
tournament and may compose the interna
tional team are Miss Helen Homans, Miss 
Elizabeth H. Morse, who held the Na
tional championship for four years, Mrs. 
Barger-W&Uach, the runner-up last year, 
and Miss Marion Eenno.

In the New York series Miss Sutton is 
scheduled for an interesting match on Sat
urday, April 27, against one of the top 
ranking men, of this country. It is said 
that either Holcombe Ward, William Ear
ned or Karl Behr, Jr., will be her oppon* 
ent.

Bread Gone Wrong?
all.

Think of it, after all the 
trouble, you have taken wltn 
it Often happens with 
other families, too! But 
why take all the time and 
trouble to make bread and 
to your disappointment have 
it go wrong, when such a 
good bread as

There sensations are the outcome of 
indigestion which has caused gas to form 
on the stomach and press against the 
heart.

But how long can your heart stand 
this?

You know well enough it will soon play

(London Leader, March 21.)
Wormwood Scrubbs Gaol has during 

the last few days been tire scene of some 
sensational incidents, which, not without 
justification, are feared to point to open 
mutiny amongst this strange world of the 
wicked. For some time the spirit of mis
chief seems to have held sway, and at 
length to have broken out into rebellion. 
The first suggestion of real trouble occur
red towards the end of last week.

In the evening a convict, working as a 
shoemaker on the fourth floor of this 
huge establishment—in which day in and 
year out justice holds captive between 
1,000 and ■ 1,400 unfortunate beings—wag 
temporarily let out of his celL

CLIMBED UP LIKE A MONKEY.

out.
Then remove the cause.
It can be done with Dr. Hamilton’s 

Pills; they correct digestion, tone up the. 
liver and kidneys, guarantee you freedom 
trom further attacks.

Ls it not your plain duty to get this 
grand remedy today?

Better you are sure to feel at once.
Just read what happened to Isaac Mal- 
kmx, of Belle River, Out. He used Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills—they made a new man 
of him.

"Three months ago I was a weak, sickly 
man. My appetite was poor, food fer
mented in niv stomach, and I had sour 
risings and indigestion. At night I would 
often waken with gas in the stomach and 
heart palpitation.

“I consulted my doctor, and used reme
dies that my friends, advised. Nothing 
helped.

“One day I received, a sample of Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills, and my cure commenced.
Today I have a vigorous appetite, strong . . ........... . , ,
heart action and no sign of indigestion. 11 J118 Potion by the skylight, and, broad- 
teel younger and healthier than ever he- & «ruining, defied the warders to capture 
tore » him. If they moved he stopped their pro-

ïour dealer sells Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, S1*8» with a well-aimed piece of glass. 
25c. per box, or five boxes for $1. QUIETLY SURRENDERED.

Commencing March’ 1st and until April 80th, 1907

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to British Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Points from SL John, N.B.

way.
ferred by the St. Loras National to the 
Boston Nationals was acted upon, the 

/player’s
*<to the salary from Boston that St—Louis 
promised him, being upheld. Action was 
deferred on the care of player Stahl, who 
refused to report to the Washington Am
ericans.

contention that he was entitled

To Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. C.
New Westminster, B. C. . 
Seattle snd Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland, Ora

}
SCOTCH ZEST 
BREAD

To Nelson, B. C , ‘x

Rêî£JDcB.d : ; : l 53.99
Greenwood, B. G . f
Midway, B. C . J
Proportionate rates from and to other points.
Also rates to points in Colo a ado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and Califobnia.
For full particulars call on W. H. C Mack ay, 

St John, N.B., or write W.-B. Howard, D.P.A., 
O.RR., St John, N.B.

CLEVELAND 5; TOLEDO, 3

TOLEDO, O., April 6—The opening of 
the base ball season here today resulted 
in a victory for the Cleveland team of the 
American League which defeated the Tol
edo team of the . American Association 
five to three after a hard fought 11-inning 
contest. Cold weather accounted for the 
number of errors. A large crowd greeted 
the teams in spite of the chilly weather 

. sÿoow. -- sT" ■ — * ^ . ~ ». ■■ -
Cleveland. . . .010100 10002—5-8—3 
Toledo . . . .00011000100-3—4—7 

Batteries:
Rhoades, Hess, Moore and Wakefield ; 
Toledo, Gillen, West and Erickson snd 
Land.

Breaking away from the warder, he ran 
along the corridor, and seizing a chain 
which- worked the ventilating apparatus, 
he climbed up it like a monkey. Work
ing in his cell mending boots he was, of 
course, provided with tools, and, having 
hidden under his clothes a hammer, he 
used this to smash the fixed glass sky
light that gave him access to free air. , 

The noise of /the falling glass brought 
up relays of warders, but they were held 
at bay. The convict comfortably secured

is baked just for you. Bak
ed with care for cleanliness, 
goodness and moistness— 
moistness that means, it 
keeps moist three days. Any 
other bread you know of 
does that ? It’s wise to eat 
Scotch Zest Bread, apart 
from its goodness — work 
and woi;ry saved.

jThe only event of importance in which 
ranking men will contest will be the dou
bles. This is scheduled for Saturday, Mon
day and Tuesday, April 2», 22" and 23.

4

:BALLOONING HOTELS
Cleveland, L. B. Hard, ASCENSION POSTPONED.

PITTSFIELD, Mass., April 6—On ac
count of a high wind which prevailed un
til sunset the bsloon ascension which was 
to haVe been made today by Allan R. 
Hawley" and Leo. Stevens, both of New 
York, was postponed until next Monday, 
when Mr. Hawley will go up alone in the 
balloon "L’Orient.”

Stevens returned to New Yprk tonight.
Mr. Hawley is qualifying as a pilot to 

take part in the international balloon con
test at St. Louis the coming summer. He 
has already, made five ascensions and is 
required to make five more, one of which 
must be made alone and one at night.

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St John, N. B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

Having exhausted this, he hammered 
the tiles into pieces, and used these as 
ammunition. This went on until every-, 
thing that was within hie reach being ex
pended, he quietly surrendered. Hè had 
been master of the situation for over half 
an hour.

Later the “hero”—whose exploit was re
warded with the admiration of his friends 
in misfortune—was taken before the gov
ernor, who, however, considered the mat
ter so serious that he remanded the man 
to be dealt with by the committee of vis
iting justices.

On Sunday morning from 100 to 120 
prisoners were patrolling the exercise y aril 
under the supervision of four warders 
only. Suddenly, as if by a pre-arranged 
signal, the shoemaker-convict stepped 
from the file and threw his cap into the

BOSTON AMERICANS WON. SIR WILFRID MAKES 
HALIFAX JUBILANT

■fSPRING*’! ELD, O., April 6—The Bos
ton American team defeated the local 
Central League team this afternoon in a 
■even-inning game by a score of 2 to 0.

ST. LOUIS AMERICANS WIN.

ST. LOUIS, April 6—As a result of the 
z* to 2 victory of the local Americans over 

the National league team the series of 
the city championship stands 3 to 3 with 
the deciding game to be played tomorrow.

N. Y. NAT’LS DEFEATED YALE.
NEW YORK, April 6—By a score of 8 

to 3, the New York National league team 
defeated the nine from Yale this after
noon on the polo grounds.

HARVARD DOWNED VERMONT

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April 6—Heavy 
bitting and ragged fielding marked the 
opening game of the season on Soldier’s 
field today, Harvard defeating the Univer
sity of Vermont by the

The attendance was
game for many years and the heavy

UNION BAKERY.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,Premier Says C. P! R. Will Run 
to Halifax.

OPENING OE THE RIVER VICTORIA HOTEL,122 Charlotte Street

King Street, SL John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Halifax, N. S., April 7—In an inter
view between A. M. Bell, president of the 
board of trade, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
which took place on the steamship Em
press of Britain on Saturday the following 
conversation constituted a part:

“How is business in Halifax, Mr. Bell?” 
asked Sir Wilfrid.

“Not so good as it would be if the .
Canadian Pacific Railway were to run to *>r- Then he assumed an impudent at-

titude of defiance.
Inspired by this, tffie other convicts 

broke out into open insubordination, and
“Oh," said the prime minister, “but the ^came menacing The officers sounded , 

n D O v ii TToiifow ” their whistles, and other warders rushingC. P. R. shall come to Halifax. | the scene, singled out the ringlead
The remark proved v^ry pleasing to the and scizjng them dragged them into ! 

Halifax people who heard what was said. the gao]> where thcy werc locked in their
cells.

Fredericton Expects River Navi
gation About April 20.Quick Cure for Neuralgia

That agonizing pain demands quick re
lief. Ordinary applications fail. It is left 
alone to Nerviline to afford instant and

Fredericton, April 7.—Dr. Atherton has 
gone to Baltimore to take a post graduate 
course at the John Hopkins University.

Katherine, the ten year old daughter of 
Mrs. Henry Mackay, died this morning 
after a brief illness from pneumonia.

It does not seem likely that river navi
gation will open before the twentieth in
stant. The weather has been very cold 
the past few days and the ice continues 
firm.

HEWSON
WOOLEN
MILLS

permanent relief from those excruciating 
twinges. So sure is Nerviline’s pain-re
lieving action, so certain is its soothing 

lasting in results that no rem-
The DVFFERIN,

Halifax, as we think the government 
should allow it to do,” was Mr. Bell’s re
ply.

Foster, Bond tt Co.
King Square, SL John, N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

power, so
edy can for one instant compare with it 

Try Nerviline on rheumatism or lua 
bago. Prove it/ in earache or toothach*. 
let it show what it can do for any ache, 

bruise. The fact that hundreds

I
—the largest and hest- 
equipped in this end of 
Canada.

:
score of 11 to 6. 
the largest at the

pain or
of thousands of 25c. bottles are used year
ly is proof that it is good, try it.

ijCOMMITTED SUICIDE

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St. 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

10»New York, April 6—Francis F. South
ard, sixty-six years of age, senior member
of the firm of Southard & Company, deal- », . Wilc/in Later the saine morning another con- _________ :___ ,______________ I______ _
ers in yellow pine at 11 Broadway, and IVirS. JaliiCS vTIISOn vict ran wild. He had been transferred , m 17IITÇ iw a viTgn
living at the Rhinelander apartments on Harvey Station, April 6.—Mrs. Letitia from another gaol, and was classified as a 1 AllEiN * 3 W API £ ILit» 
Firth avenue, shot and instantly killed Wilson, wife of James Wilson, died at her “dangerous” man. Making a dash for Blthet whole or Bpere time, Excellent con-
himself at his home late today. It is be- home hero last evening, after a long and a waste-pipe that ran up the building, he tract given.
lieved ill health caused the suicide. ' tedious illness. She was a daughter of the quickly mounted this «util he was some .Jïlr?’,„Jhl1îÎL Health’ Pllte olM*

late Israel Phillips, of Tracey Station, and 3Ü feet from the ground. There he re- “d Liabmt3r Ineurenee’
"Preventice" will promptly check a ooH was 54 years of age. Deceased was mar- mained. — u ri n 1V1

nr the Grippe when taken early or at the ried twice, her first husband was John W.1 A well-directed stream of water from a fJcLEAN PIC (j LOAN,
"sneeze stage.” vreventioe cure seated Burtt, of Tracv, who died about twelve Arc hose, however, reminded him that he neiwritS STBKKT
colds M well. Preventics are little candy years ago. Besides her husband she leaves would be more secure if he descended, « reinveaa
cold cure tablets, and Dr. Sheop, Racine, two brothers and a number of sisters. anu ne calnc down in a hurry. The con-
Wis., will gladly mall you samples and a Her brothers arc Lemon and John Phil- vlcta became absolutely ungovernable, and
book on Olds free, if you will write hfcn. lipg, 0f Tracy. Deceased was a lady of m the end the governor had to resort to
The «amples prove their merit. Oeck many good qualities and was much esteem- severe measures.
early Colds with Prevent»* and stop Pneu- de. Burial will take place on Monday at -by his orders two men were placed in
tmmia. Sold in 5c and 35c boxes by Drag- Tracv Station. lrona. pending the visiting justices’ award

of the punishment they merited, and otli- 
_ .... ers were ordered three days’ confinement

e Mrs* Mary E* Miles in their cells, with a diet of bread and
Fredericton, April 6-Mrs. Mary E. water. They also forfeited a number of

Miles, widow of Fred Miles, died yester- ‘heir remission marks which means that
day afternoon after a lingering illness at : their stay m gaol will be more prolonged
her home in Maugerville. Deceased has than thelr conduct had been good.

PRISON UNDERSTAFFED.

OBITUARY PLAYED UPON BY THE FIRE HOSE.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

ai ÆnS J O INL'S t

I

DO YOU BOARD ?K

à:--n "VTBW VICTORIA HOTBL-^LN IDEAL 
-Ly Home for the winter. Warm, well 

good attendance ; good table; 
respects. Terms very mod-

X furnished rooms ; 
home-like in all 
erate for service rendered.

"3’

248, 25S Prince Wm. St., SL John,N.B.
J. Li. McCOSKBRY - - - -PROPRIETOR.

!Classified Advfs. Pay(pria. /t
Saturday’s New ’York Herald says : Bark 

Kate F. Troop (Br.) was sold by marshal's 
sale yesterday at foot of 26th street, Brook
lyn, for $3,275, to Yarmouth parties. _____

J ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martins, N. B.

newly furnished 
throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by calling 'phone 1690, or applying to A. 
W. WILSON, prep.. Rideau Hall, SL 
John. N. E.

SWEE'1
CAP0RJU

ibeen confined to her bed nearly a year. 
She was 69 years old and leaves three 
daughters, Mrs. C. A. Fitzpatrick, Grand 
Falls, Montana ; Mrs. N. B. Day, Marys
ville, and Eliza B. Miles, who resides at 
home. One sister, Mrs. Joseph Holyoke, 
of Kingsclear, also survives.

Spring Flowers New management.
It ie a noteworthy fact that the mutiny 

broke out after the convicts had attend
ed divine service in the chapel in the Sweet Daffodils, ' Tulips, Hyacinths, Nar- 
moming, and so serious had it become clssus, Freeslas, Lily of the Valley, Violets,

&c. Floral Emblems a specialty.

!
»

1X1 by the afternoon that chapel-going was 
then dispensed with.

Much of the trouble is distinctly trace- j' phone69SA—Store, 169 Union Street, 
able to the fact that the prison is under
staffed, as may be gathered by the state-

“rTS"„“: *0TAL INSURANCE CO.
sists of 21 warders.

On Sunday only half of the staff is on 
duty, and it was only the promptitude __ Tcuu . 
with which the officials acted that a plot HAY 1L, * ILNNAM 1 tit HAl l£g 
was fortunately discovered and promptly 
dealt with.

“1 have witnessed many similar scenes/’ ; 
confided an officer, “but none so serious 

this. It looked at first as if we could , 
not quell the men. We were very lucky 
to do so.”

H. S. CfcUIitàriANK, COAL& I 698B—Conservatories. Lancaster.Mrs. Katherine D. Gallager t You Can Get1 k
The death of Mrs. Katherine Dean Gal

lagher, widow of Charles Gallagher, occur
red yesterday at her residence in Fair- 
ville. Mrs. Gallagher, who was in her 
seventieth year, was the daughter of the 
late Peter Dean, of this city. She leaves 
three sons—Rev. Brother Adrien, of To
ronto; Peter, of Sydney (C. B.), and John, 
of Fairville ; and four daughters—Sister 
Dominica, of St. Vincent’s Convent, in 
this city, and Miss Margaret, Miss Mary 
and Miss Kate Gallagher, residing at 
home. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.

. 1j ! BEST BROAD COVE COAL'!)
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000 in any quantity from

GIBBON & CO'S.April 8, 1886—Twenty-one years ago today Gladstone announced hie bill for 
the Irish government. Find an Irishman.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY'S PUZZLE.
(Left side down, under building.)

Agents 8$ 1-3 Prince William SL 
SL Jehn, N. B.

Kindling Wood $1.00 per 
Load and Upwards.tarants ias The Equity Fire Ins. Go.,V I

j

L

I
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. l)ry Hardwood from $1.75 per load up* 

wards.
Best quality Scotch Anthracite at low

est prices.

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
From the Kiggston Post Office tontine «retrain, business at equitable ui 

««squats, hat not exorbitant rat»». A«utt 
wants! to tmrepreserted districts.Alexander McMullin comes word that Mr. James McGuire is 

again at work. He was laid up by corns on 
the soles of his feet, but was perfectly 
cured by Putnam's Painless Com and 
Wart Extractor.

STANDARD ^Alexander McMullin, for many years a 
prominent dealer in the city market,died 
in his home Paradise Row, Saturday,aged 
80 years. He retired from active business

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. Edwin K. McKay, General IncutOF THE GEO. DICK,
’ruons 17*0. WORLD Rtfddt. St Rfctt. Ns > Brittain Street1» Fffittti Foot r lermaln s*

Î

1 •Ls^____—»...... V..
V. ..... . - : •-»'

THESE HEM P8ÏÏBEIS

*
*

BUT THERE IS 
ONLY ONE

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
SOLD IN ALL âlZBS.

E.W.QILLETT COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT

m
kï-m.

tv

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

tA#VG/C
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s
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.LOCAL BOXER 
IS IN TROUBLE

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of L«4lea’ 
Jackets and Blouse Waists In theDOWLING BROS. Coate,

Maritime Provinces. Every Day Club meets as usual. Active 
members meet at 7.30.

Lyceum Stock Company opens in The 
Charity Ball at the Opera House.

New bill at the Vaudeville Theatre.
St. John Liberal executive meets in the 

office of H. S. Keith at 8 o'clock.
St. John Lodge, No. 30, K. of P;, meet 

in their hall Simonds street at 8 o'clock.
St. John Council, 937, Knights of Co

lumbus will hold an informal at home in 
the York Assembly rooms.

Chambers Lodge, No. 1, A.O.U.W., meet 
in their hall, Germain street.

I . ■

New Kid 
Gloves.

Special Kid Gloves, 69c pair.

S )mething About Ladies’ Coats
This Season the NOBBY SHORT COAT, 24 to 26 inchef

in Length, Has the Call,

Beth McLeod Arrested on Sus
picion of Stealing a Horst

ES

■ÿg

IF and Rig.
Betli McLeod was placed in Central sta-

on sus-tion by Police Sergeant Baxter, 
picion of stealing a horse, carriage, robe 
and whip, from Wml H. White, late 
last night.

THF WFATHFR White, while on his way home dropped
CWATWO-Tt Ton Md Tan Dk Tan, mil nuiiiiLa into a Main street restaurant to haw a
SHADES Lt Tan, .la. , • Forecasts—Rain or sleet tonight, with mod- i i t about 1130 o’clock, leaving his

Grays and White, a nice soft glove. Sizes, erate southeast gales; Tuesday, showery. , * .. Havi-io- rptraled
714 Two-clasp fastening. Special, 69c. j Synopsis—A disturbance is approaching the horse and rig outside. Having ga

' Atlantic coast from the westward. Weather himself he returned to the street only to 
: continues cold throughout the Dominion. To , ,, , ^ j TlR wore g0nc. Hur-
Banks, moderate southeast gales tonight and, nna taat noree anu r 8 
Tuesday. To American ports, moderate

qi-p. southeast gales tonight, strong southwest 
winds on Tuesday. Sable Island, north wind,
16 miles, clear. Point Lepreaux, east, 20 
miles at 11 a. m.

I
!

Coats in stylish TWEEDS or BLACK CLOTH, 
self- covered buttons. Fv stylish Coat o\€f

As it is a complete cnange from past seasons. We are showing these new
tæ Skis rat»- - «,- —■551

W* : Tourist Coats,6% t« 
pair. LadiCS’ Outing, or what is Known asried inquiry revealed the fact that some

body had been seen with the rig referred 
to and it was learned later from Police
men Perry and Covey that the offender 

_ was seen driving at a high rate of speed
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.( out Doug,as Avenue. White procured a

Monday, April 8, 1907. horse and rig from Sprague’s on Main 
15-button length Highest temperature during last 24 hours 36 treet an(j started in pursuit. Arriving 
Modes and Black., Lowest temperature^durmg last 24 hours | ^ FairvjUe they found that Policeman

: Humldltv at noon.............................................65 j Lawson was sick, and managed to get

S«"ID ÆTSt Children’s K.d Gloves. SS^StST ^ j wtre
SHADES—Of Tans Browns Modes. Beaver, In heavy and light makes. SHADES—Tans. W|nd at n00n—Direction southeast, velocity ted them to . pruee Lak , . ,

BlockTwhite,1 e?” very soft and pliable, and Browns. Sizes 1 t,o 7 at ivc., i9c„ S9c., J0 mtle3 per hour. Flue. with the horse and ng were finally lo-
manutactured from the best and most care- pair. Same date last year—Highest temperature w, at J0hn Martin’s.

lowest 2L ^“ekuTcmNSONi Dlrector. It is reported today that both robe and
whip are missing.

i GLOVES 79c. PAIR, fully selected stock, two-clasp fastening. 
64; to 714 at $1.10 pair.L* ADRIENNE KID

SHADES—Med. Tan. Dk. Tan. Browns and 
Black. Sizes 6 to 7, Two-Clasp fastening, THE MANNISH KID GLOVE, $1.10 pair, 
with fancy silk points. Only 79c. pair. comes In pretty shades of Light, Medium and

KID GLOVES, $1.00 PAIR. Dark Tans; one large clasP f^stG’’in£’ 
SHADBS-Lt. Tan. Md. Tan. Dk. Tan. Lt. •>'»<" 6titche4 bMkr’ S1Z*8 * *° **

Gray, Mid Gray. Dk. Gray. Overstitch Seams, 
two-domo fastening. Sizes, 6,

At $6 95 We are giving our customers their choice of an elegant collection of Homespun and Scotch
and Broken Checked Cloth Designs in Tourist Coats, 48 inches .long, full box backs or pleated backs. Handsome and , 

drossy, for rain or shine.
We wish all to see our -$6.95 LONG TOURIST COATS.

No Garment under $10.00 to equal them.

I

EMPRESS

LONG KID GLOVES.
$2.50 pair—SHADES, Tans. -------
Sizes, 6V4. 6%, 6%. at $2.50 pair.

blown fingers, 
to at $1.00 pair.

V

MACAULAY BROS. (SL CO-
Umbrella Bargains.

:

DOWLING LATE LOCALS POLICE COURT i
No. 1 storm signal was ordered hoisted 

at noon today. This signal indicates the 
j probability of a gale at first from an 
easterly direction.

Members of No. 4 Engine Co. will meet 
in the engine house City road tonight at 
7.30 o’clock. Business of importance.

------------ -------------- , .Argument of counsel in the case of
Tooke et al, vs. Brock & Paterson, was 
heard in the equity court before Mr. Jus
tice Barker this morning.

------------- <g-------------
Jack Pugsley, Grey Merritt and George 

Miller leave tonight for Montreal where 
they will attend the sportsmen’s and auto
mobile show which' opened on the 6th 
inst., and will ru* till the sixteenth.

—--------- ----------------------
TEe friends throughout the province of 

Rev. Gideon Swim, who has been supply
ing the Victoria street Baptist church dur
ing the winter, will be glad to leàm that 
the improvement in his general health 
has led him to alter his plans, and after 
leaving the Victoria street church about 
the first of May he will continue in pas
toral work. As yet, however, he has no 
definite plans. The work in the Victoria 
street church is flourishing, and Mr. 
Swim’s services there have been much 
appreciated.

It Cost John Ryan $20 to Play 
Carrie Nation in Doherty’s

1 V

Gentlemen’s Self-opening. - 89c. each, 
Ladies’ Umbrellas, -

I95 and lOl King Street.
Saloon. 69c. each.i

John Ryan, charged with breaking a 
plate glass mirror in Doherty’s liquor sa
loon, Brussels street, was in court this 
morning and pleaded guilty. The sum of 
¥20 the value of the broken mirror had 
been deposited for his appearance. D. 
Mulliu, K. C. appeared for the plaintiff 
and H. O. Mclnemey, of Tilley and Mc- 
Inerney, for the defendant.

Mr. Mullin stated that his client would 
be satisfied if the mirror were replaced 
and the defendant enter into an agree
ment to keep away from his store. After 
some argument A. W. Gay, manager of 
the Lawton Company said he would re
move the broken mirror and replace it 
with one of the same quality and value..

Ryan was fined $20 which was covered 
by the amount of his deposit. His honor 
warned the defendant to keep away from 
Doherty’s jn future and earlier in the pro
ceedings said that where damage amount
ed to $20 the prisoner could bp sent to 
the penitentiary for two years.

Ryan was in court on a charge of as
saulting his Wife some time ago and the 
police say that his wife has gone to her 
people in Prince Edward Island.

Benjamin Fish, charged by his father, 
Benjamin C. Fish, with breaking the door 
of his house at ISO Victoria street was 
severely reprimanded and bis case set 
aside for the present.

Mr. Fish Sr., swore that the prisoner 
had kicked the door, breaking both panels 
and hinges and that it would take about 
$2.50 to replace the door. His daughters, 
he added had seen the offence committed.

“Will you swear they were your daugh
ters?” queried thé prisoner.

1 “Don’t answer that,” said the judge, ad
dressing the witness. Then, turning - 
prisoner, he said; “That’s a nice question 
to ask your father.”

The prisoner said the old 
harboring his daughter and he wanted to 
see her. 'Pf‘ ,

“Well said his hotter, “yon could have 
seen her without breaking the door.”

"I could’nt get id,” Was the angry re
joinder.

“You’ll be remandéd.”
Andrew Ferguson, charged with drunk

enness, was fined $4 or ten days.
Richard Fitzgerald was fined 58 or 30 

days on a similar charge.
Wm. Shannon 

fined $8 or 30 days.
Robert Everett, charged with drunken- 

forfeited an $8 deposit.

By
$ ' - 49c. each.Children’s Umbrellas, -: » .

all this season’s make, strong frames, steel rods,They are
and a large variety of wood and horn handles to choose, 

from. You can save from 25c. to çoc. on any umbrella bought here within the next few days

rnetti
■

32 and 36 KING SQUAREI. CHESTER BROWN,JFOy

(PI
»

COTTON, GINGHAM AND DUCK

SHIRTWAIST SUITS
I

1 è

.!•
1
11 s: ^ ïa s

y°UrWHITE lTnOTd DUCiFsEPARATE SHIRTS, made good full sizes; we have 

them plain and others nicely trimmed with the much-used Hamburg Insertions. Prices are 
very low#

PETER PAN LAWN WAIST with the large spot collar and tie. Very new and pretty. 
Our White Lawn Waists are, as usual, the choicest goodsof the kind shown. All 

styles, long and short sleeves, button back or front. Price from T£»C. to eacn*-

tTHE STREET RAILWAYI

Col. McUean Says That if New 
Bridge is Built the Company 
Will Not Raise the Rates.

i*TrHE economy of wearing "Dorothy Dodd’’ 
1 Shoes is one good reason why they are the 

to buy. But quite as many women buy them 
for a totally different reason and without thought 
of price. That is, their assuredly correct and al
ways
and their really delightful ease. We have many 
new styles in the different leathers to show you. 
Won’t you give us that pleasure? ’

. <

Recent rumor has it that a French syn
dicate is negotiating for the control of the 
St. John Street Railway Co., and an offer 
of $135 per share has been made. It is 
stated that the St. John stock holders, 
who own two-thirds of the stock do not 
generally desire to sell their rights for the 
sum named.

Col. McLean, the managing director, 
said yesterday that he was not in a po
sition to deny or verify the report. If 
any deal was on foot he said it must have 
its origin in Montreal. From his own point 
of view he opposed the sale.

Speaking of street railway matters Col. 
McLean said that negotiations with the 
government for crossing the present 
bridge had been going on for some time 
and the company was willing to pay a 
reasonable sum in view of the expense 
involved in the strengthening of the 

Mr. McLean said that the

: ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
20 Per Cent. Discount —i _ 
on NICKEL PLATED...

Tea and

refined style, their smooth and faultless fit
1 to the

I
man had been

We Make a Specialty of

Gold Monogram Dinner and 
Tea Ware in Wedgwood,

i
King St

SOLD ONLY BY

WATERBUKY ® RISINGi Union St
!-

Carpets, Curtains, Window Blinds, Etc.n
profane and was1= WES

Coffee PotsDon't close your eyes to quality when buying Aarpets or other house furnish
ing.,. You cannot afford to do so even if the price is cheaper. We never sacrifice 
quality for the sake of'low prices but aim at all times to give the best for the 
least money. Here are some prices which' ought to make the selecting a pleasure 

land the buying easy.

. TAPESTRY CARPETS 38c to $1.00 Yd.
UNION CARPETS, 35c. to 55c. Y'd.
WOOL CARPETS 80c and 85c. Yd.
HEMP CARPETS 20c to 28c. Yd.
STAIR CARPETING 14c to 60c. Yd.

- OILCLOTHS 25c, 32, 38c, 50c, square

structure.
«treat railway would not raise the fare.

ness,I
PREMIER PUGSLEY

LYCEUM STOCK CO.
SCORES IN CALAIS

Call and See the Samples. VShown in Our Window- 
A Word to the Wise

Editor Times:
Sir—X think the citizens generally will 

concur in the view that Premier Pugsley 
should bo persuaded to enter the larger 
arena of federal politics, as member for 
St. John. There has never been a time in 
the history of this port when the need if 
strong and influential representation at 
Ottawa was more keenly felt. Should 
Premier Pugsley be chosen, the just 

. „ ,m claims of St. John would be pressed, and 
ST. STEPHEN, April 8—(Special)—The recognized, for he is of the class of pub- 

Lyceum Stock Co. presented “The Char- Jic men from whom the members of cab
by Ball” at the St. Croix Opera House, jnets are greeted. It is therefore a matter 
Saturday night, to a large and apprécia- {or congratulation that a petition is be- 
tive audience, which packed the house. I ing circulated and largely signed, asking 
X. L. Jelenko, Frank Powell, Harry j y” Pugsley to permit himself to be put 
Hockey, Eleanor ‘Hicks and others scored | in „onlination for the seat made vacant 
heavily and the opening performance was : by the death of Doctor Stockton. Dr. 
a splendid success. Pugsley is today the ablest man in New

Brunswick politics, and he should be one 
of the representatives of St. John at Ot
tawa, and eventually a member of the 
government.

ROLLER BLINDS, 35c, 40c, 50c, 65c, 

and 80c, each.
PORTIERES $2.25 to $5.50 pair.
LACE CURTAINS, 28c. to $4A0 pair. 

STAIR OILCLOTH, 9c. yard up. 
RUBBER DOOR MATS, '*2.25 each. 

BRUSH DOOR MATS, 50c, 90c, and 

$1.20.
FANCY MATS, 25c. up.
RUGS $1.00 to $4.25 each.

r
Large Audience Delighted With 

Presentation of the Charity 
Ball on Saturday Night. W. N. HAYWARD CO., W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.Yd.

TAPESTRY SQUARES, $6.50, $8.50 and

LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

*12.25 Each.
WOOL SQUARES, $7.50, $7.75, $7.95, 

each. Market Square, St John, N, B.STORE OPEN EVENINGS UN TIL 9 O’CLOCK.

S, W. McMACKTN, F
Telephone No. 600.No. 335 Main Street. BURIED AT SI. JOHN Genuinely Antique 

Oriental Rugs
VERITABLY AN ART COLLECTION

TENANTS WANTED
New Blocks

The funeral of the late Geo. E. Frost 
took place at Hampton on Saturday the 
6th inst. The wreath sent by the Phar- 
macutical society from St. John and cut 
flowers sent by sisters were all very beau
tiful. Rev. Mr. Ross conducted the ser
vie e at the home and a quartette from 
the Methodist choir sang very sweetly the 
following favorite hymns of deceased: 
“Son of My Soul,” “Asleep in Jesus,” 
“Some Day the Silver Cord Will Break.” 
The remains were brought to St. John 
accompanied by Rev. Mr. Roiss and rela
tives, ‘and were met at the train by mem
bers of the Pharamaceutical society and 
relatives, who took the'remains to Fern- 
hill cemetery for interment.

Yours,
PROGRESS.

■

SACKVILLEFOR OUR /SACKVILLE, April 6-George R. Mc- 
Ijeod, barrister, had a narrow escape the 
other day, being knocked down by a run- 

F’ortunately he was not ser-away team, 
iously injured.

Matthew A. Trenholm, music teacher at 
Timber River, was recently presented 
with an address and handsome chair by 
his music pupils.

The Misses Roberts returned yesterday 
to their home at Rothesay after a month's 

i visit in town, the guests of Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. Stewart, York street.

Dr. Coleman of Moncton was in town

The demand for Oriental rugs in this country increases rapidly. J* 
few years ago they were little known outside a limited number of priva e 
collections and in museums, but each year is making them more of a

Will YOU BE A TENANT?

You have your choice -- Soft 
HATS, Silk HATS or DERBIES,

which though belonging to different classes,have many POINTS 
All of a QUALITY, unusual at their PRICE. All 
GUARANTEE. With these INDUCEMENTS, will

4 division of the world, indeedfactor in the art furnishings of this western 
the wide field for artistic research embodied in each rug-weave, dyes, 
design, history, symbolisms and geographical interest-enhances their 
value many fold. That family pedigree and tradition is frequently con. 
nected with a product of the rude looms of the Orient gives further vent 

imagination of the appreciative. Getting down to cold commercial
household econcm-). They wear

POLICE REPORTS
The police were called into Annie New

bury’s house on Middle street, on Satur
day to eject her brother John, who was 
creating a disturbance.

On an order from Dr. Jas. Christie, 
Mary Staples, an insane woman, was tak
en from the Alms House to the Provincial 
Hospital yesterday by Deputy Chief Jen
kins.

The police were called to Henry Thom
as’ house in llarrigan’s Alley, off Brus
sels street, Saturday night, to quell a dis
turbance between Thomas and his wife.

in common, 
sold with our
YOU be a TENANT ?

vesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Trenholm of Bay- 

field were pleasantly surprised recently by 
the arrival of a number of friends to cel
ebrate their 30th wedding anniversary. A | 
particularly pleasant evening was enjoyed ' 
and Mr. and Mrs. Trenholm were suit- 
ably remembered.

Miss Julia Town leaves on Monday for 
Newton hospital. Mass., to resume her 
studies for professional nurse, after a two ! 
weeks’ vacation to her old home, Upper 
Sackville.

XV. B. Harper leaves on Tuesday for 
Toronto to take a position on the Cana- 
dian Northwest survey.

to the
• calculating these Importations are a 

everlastingly, their sheen and lustre never dim, their colors are unfadable 
home requisite of rare beauty a charm at all times.

■

ANDERSON ® CO.; 17 Charlotte Street. ..in every sense a

Our Display Includes the Following Quali
ties and Designs

? MECCA RUGS NJtZEK RUGS
SILK RUGS CESARIAN MATS
DAGESTAN RUGS ZARIF, TURKEY’ RUGS

PERSONALS MOUSSOUL RUGS 
ANTIQUE STRIPS 
SHIRVAN RUGS

SIZES: 7.3x3.4; 11 1x3 4, 4.8x2.6, 6x4, 8x3.9, 5x4, 6 2x2.10
3.7x37, 10.3x3.8, 4.9x4 3, 15.5x38

Prices Start at $18.00, in Wide Range

BANANAS. Ex-Mayor White is much improved in 
health, and is now able to b; about town ;
^Ims^Crossland, of Antigonish; Alex. An Englishman, claiming to have been 
Markland of Maitland: John Godfrey, of only about a month m Canada took vm- 
Philadelphia, and Charles Munn, of New lently ill on Un,on street, Saturday night, 
York, are at the New Victoria. and was taken into Iaddock s drug store,

Charles Whittaker, who has been in the where he was attended to by Drs. I . G. 
employe of Brock & Paterson, leaves next and G. A. B Addy, who were hastily 
Saturday to join his brothel Hilyard on summoned, and pronounced the man to 
the latter’s ranch in Montana. be suffering from strychnine po.sonmg

R Murray Boyd, Henry Finegan and | Chloroform was administered to quiet the 
Duncan Buchanan were among the pass- i spasms and he was taken to the hôpital.

the Calvin Austin on Saturday To the police he gave the name of John
McCarthy, but at the hospital lie said He 

John Renforth of Kent, England, and

EVIDENCES Of POISON

$5.00.
ONE CARLOAD. 
GOOD QUALITY 
AMD LOW IN 
PRICE.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plates .. .. 
Gold Filling from .. .. .. 
Silver and other Filling from 
Teeth Extracted Without
Consultation.................... 1 •

THE FAMOUS

$5.00
$5.00

1.00
m^sch^^e^obertso^a^ison^^^60c.

Pain................ 160.
FREE, i engers on

METHOD. i evening for Boston.
n g | J. Fred Shaw left Saturday to visit Bos-
I ciriOrS* ton and New Xork.F. L WILLIAMS GO., Ltd was

worked in 2dcAvit*y ’s foundry»Boston DeniCar. Oh lotte and Prince* Sts.
I
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